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FOREWORD

by the Director Genera!

Nuclear power is well established and can be expected to become an even more 
significant part of the energy programmes of many countries, provided that its safe 
use can be ensured and be perceived to be so ensured. Although accidents have 
occurred, the nuclear power industry has generally maintained a good safety record. 
However, improvements are always possible and necessary. Safety is not a static 
concept.

The International Atomic Energy Agency, recognizing the importance of the 
safety of the industry and desiring to promote an improving safety record, set up a 
programme in 1974 to give guidance to its Member States on the many aspects of 
the safety of nuclear power reactors. Under this Nuclear Safety Standards (NUSS) 
programme, some 60 Codes and Safety Guides dealing with radiological safety were 
published in the IAEA Safety Series between 1978 and 1986. The NUSS programme 
was developed for land based stationary plants with thermal neutron reactors 
designed for the production of power but the provisions may be appropriate to a 
wider range of nuclear applications.

In order to take account of lessons learned since the first publication of the 
NUSS programme was issued, it was decided in 1986 to revise and reissue the Codes 
and Safety Guides. During the original development of these publications, as well 
as during the revision process, care was taken to ensure that all Member States, in 
particular those with active nuclear power programmes, could provide their input. 
Several independent reviews took place including a final one by the Nuclear Safety 
Standards Advisory Group (NUSSAG). The revised Codes were approved by the 
Board o f Governors in June 1988. In the revision process new developments in 
technology and methods of analysis have been incorporated on the basis of interna
tional consensus. It is hoped that the revised Codes will be used, and that they will 
be accepted and respected by Member States as a basis for regulation of the safety 
of power reactors within the national legal and regulatory framework.

Any Member State wishing to enter into an agreement with the IAEA for its 
assistance in connection with the siting, design, construction, commissioning, 
operation or decommissioning of a nuclear power plant will be required to follow 
those parts of the Codes and Safety Guides that pertain to the activities to be covered 
by the agreement. However, it is recognized that the final decisions and legal 
responsibilities in any licensing procedures rest with the Member States.

The Codes and Safety Guides are presented in such a form as to enable a 
Member State, should it so desire, to make their contents directly applicable to 
activities under its jurisdiction. Therefore, consistent with the accepted practice for 
codes and guides, and in accordance with a proposal of the Senior Advisory Group,
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'shall' and 'should' are used to distinguish for the user between strict requirements 
and desirable options respectively.

The five Codes deal with the following topics:

— Governmental organization
— Siting
— Design
— Operation
— Quality assurance.

These five Codes establish the objectives and basic requirements that must be met 
to ensure adequate safety in the operation of nuclear power plants.

The Safety Guides are issued to describe to Member States acceptable methods 
o f implementing particular parts of the relevant Codes. Methods and solutions other 
than those set out in these Guides may be acceptable, provided that they give at least 
equivalent assurance that nuclear power plants can be operated without undue risk 
to the health and safety of the general public and site personnel. Although these 
Codes and Safety Guides establish an essential basis for safety, they may require the 
incorporation of more detailed requirements in accordance with national practice. 
Moreover, there will be special aspects that need to be assessed by experts on a case 
by case basis.

These publications are intended for use, as appropriate, by regulatory bodies 
and others concerned in Member States. In order to comprehend the contents of any 
of them fully, it is essential that the other relevant Codes and Safety Guides be taken 
into account. Other safety publications of the IAEA should be consulted as 
necessary.

The physical security of fissile and radioactive materials and of nuclear power 
plants as a whole is mentioned where appropriate but is not treated in detail. 
Non-radiological aspects of industrial safety and environmental protection are also 
not explicitly considered.

The requirements and recommendations set forth in the NUSS publications 
may not be fully satisfied by older plants. The decision of whether to apply them 
to such plants must be made on a case by case basis according to national 
circumstances.
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DEFINITIONS

7%e/blowing de/:n;'f;'oH.y are [nfended/or M.se w fAe Nt/JS progra/wwe and way 
nof neeessardy con/br/M fo de^wMows adopfed e/sewAere /or Mfernan'ona/ Mse.

77:e re/aHoH /̂::ps ^erween fAe /b//ow:'ng ez'gAf de^ni'fiows Msed :'n many N M j  
pM /̂icaZions are d/Msfra;ed ^y fAe accompanying diagram.

Operational States

States defined under Normal Operation or Anticipated Operational 
Occurrences.

Norma) Operation

Operation of a nuclear power plant within specified operational limits and con
ditions including shutdown, power operation, shutting down, starting, maintenance, 
testing and refuelling.

Anticipated Operational Occurrences*

All operational processes deviating from Normal Operation which are 
expected to occur once or several times during the operating life of the plant and 
which, in view of appropriate design provisions, do not cause any significant damage 
to items important to Safety or lead to Accident Conditions.

Accident (or Accident State)

A state defined under Accident Conditions or Severe Accidents.

Accident Conditions

Deviations^ from Operational States in which the releases of radioactive 
materials are kept to acceptable limits by appropriate design features. These devia
tions do not include Severe Accidents.

' Examples of Anticipated Operational Occurrences are loss of normal electric power 
and faults such as a turbine trip, malfunction of individual items of a normally running plant, 
failure to function of individual items of control equipment and loss of power to main coolant 
pump.

 ̂A deviation may be a major failure, a loss of coolant accident (LOCA), etc.

1
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Design Basis Accidents

Accident Conditions against which the nuclear power plant is designed accord
ing to established design criteria.

Severe Accidents

Nuclear power plant states beyond Accident Conditions, including those caus
ing significant core degradation.

Accident Management

Accident management is the taking of a set of actions

— during the evolution of an event sequence, before the design basis o f the plant 
is exceeded, or

— during Severe Accidents without core degradation, or
— after core degradation has occurred

to return the plant to a controlled safe state and to mitigate any consequences of the 
Accident.

Plant states

Operational states Accidents

Norma)
operation

Anticipated
operational
occurrences

Accident
conditions

Severe
accidents

Design
basis

accidtnis

Accidtnf management
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7%e rc/an'on.sA;'p i<efween certain termj ^e^Mendy M̂ ed in tAe design area, 
inc/Mdi'ng /:ve de/ine^ Mow, are ^Aown :'w f/:e accompanying diagram.

Safety — See Nuclear Safety

N uctear Safety (or simply Safety)

The achievement of proper operating conditions, prevention of Accidents or 
mitigation of accident consequences, resulting in protection of site personnel, the 
public and the environment from undue radiation hazards.

Safety Systems^

Systems important to Safety, provided to assure the safe shutdown of the reac
tor or the Residual Heat removal from the core, or to limit the consequences of 
Anticipated Operational Occurrences or Accident Conditions.

Protection System

A system which encompasses all electrical and mechanical devices and 
circuitry, from sensors to actuation device input terminals, involved in generating 
those signals associated with the protective function.

Safety Actuation Systems

The collection of equipment required to accomplish the necessary safety 
actions when initiated by the Protection System.

Safety System Support Features

The collection of equipment that provides services such as cooling, lubrication 
and energy supply required by the Protection System and the Safety Actuation 
Systems.

 ̂ Safety Systems consist of the Protection System, the Safety Actuation Systems and 
the Safety System Support Features. Components of Safety Systems may be provided solely 
to perform safety functions or may perform safety functions in some plant Operational States 
and non-safety functions in other plant Operational States (see diagram at the end of the 
Definitions).

3
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Ptant equipment

Safety retated items 
or systems

Protection
system

Safety systems

Safety
actuation
systems

Safety
system
support
features

Acceptable Limits

Limits acceptable to the Regulatory Body.

Combustion

Exothermic reaction of a substance with an oxidizer, generally accompanied 
by flames, glowing or emission o f smoke or a combination thereof.

Commissioning'*

The process during which nuclear power plant components and systems, hav
ing been constructed, are made operational and verified to be in accordance with 
design assumptions and to have met the performance criteria; it includes both non
nuclear and nuclear tests.

 ̂ The terms Siting, Design, Construction, Commissioning, Operation and Decommis
sioning are used to delineate the six major stages of the licensing process. Several of the stages 
may coexist; for example, Construction and Commissioning, or Commissioning and 
Operation.

4
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Construction (see footnote 4)

The process of manufacturing and assembling the components of a nuclear 
power plant, the erection of civil works and structures, the installation of components 
and equipment, and the performance of associated tests.

Decommissioning (see footnote 4)

The process by which a nuclear power plant is permanently taken out of 
Operation.

Exptosion

An abrupt oxidation or decomposition reaction producing an increase in tem
perature or in pressure or in both simultaneously.

Fire

(1) A process of combustion characterized by the emission of heat accompanied 
by smoke or flame or both.

(2) Rapid combustion spreading in an uncontrolled manner in time and space.

Fire Barrier

Walls, floor, ceiling or devices for closing passages such as doors, hatches, 
penetrations and ventilation systems, etc., used to limit the consequences of a Fire. 
A fire barrier is characterized by a Fire Resistance rating.

Fire Ceil

A subdivision of a Fire Compartment in which fire separation between items 
important to safety is provided by fire protection features (such as limitation of com
bustible materials, spatial separation, fixed fire extinguishing systems, fireproof 
coatings or other features) so that consequential damage to the other separated sys
tems is not expected.

Fire Compartment

A building or part of a building comprising one or more rooms or spaces, con
structed to prevent the spreading of Fire to or from the remainder of the building 
for a given period of time. A fire compartment is completely surrounded by a Fire 
Barrier.

5
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Fire Damper

A device which is designed, by automatic operation, to prevent the passage of 
Fire through a duct, under given conditions.

Fire Load

The sum of the calorific energies which could be released by the complete 
Combustion of all the combustible materials in a space, including the facings of the 
walls, partitions, floors and ceiling.

Fire Resistance

The ability of an element of building construction, component or structure to 
fulfil, for a stated period of time, the required load bearing function, integrity and/or 
thermal insulation and/or other expected duty specified in a standard fire resistance 
test.

Fire Retardant

The quality of a substance of suppressing, reducing or delaying markedly the 
Combustion of certain materials.

Fire Stop

Physical barrier designed to restrict the spread of Fire in cavities within and 
between building construction elements.

Non-combustibte Materiai

A material that, in the form in which it is used and under the conditions antici
pated, will not ignite, support Combustion, burn or release flammable vapour when 
subject to Fire or heat.

Operating Organization

The organization authorized by the Regulatory Body to operate the nuclear 
power plant.

6
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Operation (see footnote 4)

AH activities performed to achieve the purpose for which the plant was con
structed, including maintenance, refuelling, in-service inspection and other 
associated activities.

Physical Separation

(1) Separation by geometry (distance, orientation, etc.), or
(2) Separation by appropriate barriers, or
(3) Separation by a combination thereof.

Prescribed Limits ̂

Limits established or accepted by the Regulatory Body.

Quality Assurance

AH those planned and systematic actions necessary to provide adequate confi
dence that an item or service will satisfy given requirements for quality.

Redundant (equipment)

Equipment accomplishing the same essential function as other equipment to the 
extent that either may perform the required function. ̂

Regulatory Body

A national authority or a system of authorities designated by a Member State, 
assisted by technical and other advisory bodies, and having the legal authority for 
conducting the licensing process, for issuing licences and thereby for regulating 
nuclear power plant Siting, Design, Construction, Commissioning, Operation and 
Decommissioning or specified aspects thereof.^

 ̂ The term 'authorized limits' is sometimes used for this term in other IAEA 
documents.

 ̂ The provision of redundancy enables the failure or unavailability of equipment to be 
tolerated without loss of the function to be performed. Redundancy may be of varying degrees; 
for example two, three or four pumps might be provided for a particular function when any 
one is capable of accomplishing it. Redundancy may be achieved by the use of identical or 
diverse components.

 ̂ This national authority could be either the government itself, or one or more depart
ments of the government, or a body or bodies specially vested with appropriate legal authority.

7
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Residua! Heat

The sum of heat originating from radioactive decay and shutdown fission and 
the heat stored in reactor related structures and in heat transport media.

Single Faiture

A random failure which results in the loss of capability of a component to 
perform its intended Safety functions. Consequential failures resulting from a single 
random occurrence are considered to be part of the single failure.

Site

The area containing the plant, defined by a boundary and under effective con
trol of the plant management.

NOTE ON THE INTERPRETATION OF THE TEXT

When an appendix is included it is considered to be an integral part of the docu
ment and to have the same status as the main text of the document.

However, annexes, footnotes and bibliographies are only included to provide 
additional information or practical examples that might be helpful to the user.

In several cases phrases may use the wording 'shall consider...' or 'shall... as 
far as practicable'. In these cases it is essential to give the matter in question careful 
attention, and the decision must be made in consideration of the circumstances of 
each case. However, the final decision must be rational and justifiable and its techni
cal grounds must be documented.

Another special use of language is to be noted: " 'a' or 'b' " is used to indicate 
that either 'a' or 'b', but also the combination of both 'a' and 'b', would fulfil the 
requirement. If alternatives are intended to be mutually exclusive, "either... or... " 
is used.

8
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1. INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

101. The Code on Design (Safety Series 50-C-D (Rev. 1))' within the NUSS 
(Nuclear Safety Standards) programme of the IAEA points out the necessity of 
measures for protecting plant items which are important to safety against fires of 
internal and external origin. Experience of the past two decades in the operation of 
nuclear power plants and modern analysis techniques confirm that fire may be a real 
threat to nuclear safety and should receive adequate attention from the beginning of 
the design process throughout the life of the plant.

102. Within the framework of the NUSS programme, a Safety Guide on fire protec
tion had therefore been developed to enlarge on the general requirements given in 
the Code. Since its first publication in 1979, there has been considerable develop
ment in protection technology and analysis methods and after the Chernobyl accident 
it was decided to revise the existing Guide.

OBJECTIVE

103. The present Safety Guide is intended to advise designers, safety assessors and 
regulators on the concept of fire protection in the design of nuclear power plants and 
on recommended ways of implementing the concept in some detail in practice.

SCOPE

104. This Guide applies to land based nuclear power plants with thermal neutron 
reactors of general use such as light water, heavy water or gas cooled types.

105. Fires affecting the site and originating from nearby forest Ares or spilled 
kerosene from a refuelling vehicle or crashing airplane are also dealt with in Safety 
Guide 50-SG-D5. The present Guide expands on paras 357-359 of the Code on 
Design and confines itself to fire protection of items important to safety, leaving the 
aspects of fire protection not related to safety in nuclear power plants or to the health 
of plant personnel and the public to be decided upon the basis o f national practices

' A complete list of NUSS publications is given at the end of this book together with 
other relevant IAEA publications.: Throughout the rest of the book other NUSS publications 
are referred to simply by the Safety Series number.
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and regulations. If national fire protection regulations or standards provide a differ
ent approach to a certain problem the requirements of this Guide may have to be 
replaced or a compromise be found on the basis o f engineering judgement.

STRUCTURE

106. Section 2 provides an explanation of the general concept of fire protection in 
nuclear power plants and interprets the main objectives in the defence in depth 
approach.

107. The essential design means and features used to implement the three defence 
levels are dealt with in Section 3. Sections 4 and 5 give detailed requirements and 
recommended ways of designing for fire prevention, detection and extinguishing, 
while Section 6 deals with layout questions and other general plant features which 
have to be taken into account to minimize any possible effect o f Ore on the safety 
o f the plant.

108. Section 7 briefly covers quality assurance requirements. Despite the fact that 
the present Guide deals with safety in design, Section 8 takes up the main require
ments for the proper functioning of manual fire fighting beyond pure design require
ments and thus bridges over into the area of operational Safety Guides.

109. A number of appendices and annexes are added to give further guidance or 
illustrative examples and background information for a number of important fire 
protection subjects.

2. GENERAL FIRE PROTECTION 
REQUIREMENTS

PROTECTION OBJECTIVES

201. Protection from fire and fire related explosions assumes importance in the 
overall design of a nuclear power plant insofar as it forms a crucial part of the safety 
considerations, namely the protection of safety systems and other items important to 
safety. Overall fire safety can be subdivided into distinct activities relating to pre
paredness and to fire prevention, detection and suppression. Therefore planning for
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fire protection shall be an integral part of the design stage. Fire protection shall con
tinue to be a well planned, administratively controlled programme, implemented 
throughout the life of the plant, including the decommissioning phase.

202. To ensure adequate safety, the following general safety design requirements 
from para. 306 of the Code on Design shall be met:

(1) Means shall be provided to safely shut down the reactor and maintain it 
in the safe shutdown condition in operational states and during and after 
accident conditions.

(2) Means shall be provided to remove residual heat from the core after 
reactor shutdown, including accident conditions.

(3) Means shall be provided to reduce the potential for the release of radio
active materials and to ensure that any releases are below prescribed 
limits during operational states and below acceptable limits during 
accident conditions.

203. To meet the above requirements, different reactor designs provide redundant 
safety systems in such a manner that no postulated initiating event, such as a fire, 
will prevent safety systems from performing the required safety functions.

204. As the degree of redundancy decreases, the need to protect each redundant 
safety system from the effects o f fire and explosion increases. This would generally 
be accomplished by improved passive protection and physical separation or greater 
use of fire detection and extinguishing systems.

205. In all cases, an adequate degree of fire protection shall be provided in nuclear 
power plants. This should be achieved by a defence in depth concept in the design, 
which should have as its three principal objectives:

(1) Preventing fires from starting;
(2) Detecting and extinguishing quickly those fires which do start, thus limit

ing the damage; and
(3) Preventing the spread of those fires which have not been extinguished, 

thus minimizing their effect on essential plant functions.

206. The first objective requires that the design and operation o f the plant be such 
that the probability of a Ore starting is minimized. The second objective concerns 
the early detection and extinguishing of fires by a combination o f automatic and/or 
manual fire fighting techniques, and therefore relies upon active techniques. For the 
implementation of the third objective particular emphasis shall be given to the use 
of passive fire barriers and physical separation, including special separation and fire 
stops which would be the last line o f defence if  the first two objectives are not met.

207. The following sections expand on the three principal objectives of the defence 
in depth approach to fire protection given in para. 205.
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FIRE PREVENTION

208. In the design of the plant, the amount of combustible materials and the fire load 
shaH be kept to a reasonably achievable minimum by the use of suitable non
combustible materials when these are available; otherwise fire retardant materials 
shall be used.

209. The design and construction of each plant system shall as far as practicable 
provide that its operation or failure shall not cause a fire.

210. Items important to safety whose malfunction or failure could result in unaccept
able releases of radioactive material shall be protected from those natural 
phenomena, such as lightning, which could give rise to a fire.

211. The on-site use and storage of combustible materials in areas adjacent to or 
containing items important to safety shall be controlled and accounted for and kept 
to a practicable minimum. Combustible materials not required immediately for 
operational purposes should not be stored close to items important to safety. 
Appropriate procedures to implement this requirement should be initiated during the 
construction phase and shall be fully effective before initial fuel loading and during 
subsequent operation.

212. From the time the initial fuel is on site, work having potential for causing fires, 
particularly work involving the use of open flames, soldering, welding and flame 
cutting, requires additional caution and shall be subject to written authorization and 
carried out only under controlled conditions with proper consideration given to fire 
protection.

FIRE DETECTION AND EXTINGUISHING

213. Fire detection and extinguishing systems of appropriate capacity, capability 
and qualification shall be provided to give timely alarm or actuation so as to enable 
speedy extinguishing of the fire and to minimize the adverse effects of fires on per
sonnel and on items important to safety as determined by the fire hazard analysis 
described in paras 307 and 308.

214. Fire extinguishing systems shall be designed and so located to ensure that their 
operation, rupture, or spurious or inadvertent actuation does not impair the capability 
of items important to safety as determined by the fire hazard analysis. Potential for 
errors in operating extinguishing systems should be considered in the design. 
Consideration should also be given to the effects of discharge from adjacent areas.

215. In the design of fire extinguishing systems, events which could credibly occur 
simultaneously and independently of a fire shall be considered. For example,
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consideration should be given to the effects of safety system maintenance outages, 
and the single failure criterion (see the Code on Design). However, the fire hazard 
analysis should demonstrate that fires need not be postulated to be concurrent with 
certain low probability, non-fire related failures in safety systems or with unlikely 
plant accidents that would not in themselves cause fires. An example of such a low 
probability event is a fire and an independently occurring loss of coolant accident. 
Also, for multiunit plants, simultaneous unrelated fires in more than one unit need 
not be considered in the design of fire protection systems, but the possibility of a 
fire spreading from one unit to the other units shall be taken into account in the fire 
hazards analysis. .

MITIGATION OF FIRE EFFECTS

216. The safety systems required to shut the reactor down, remove residual heat and 
contain radioactive material shall be protected against the consequences of fires so 
that the safety systems are still capable of performing the above safety functions, tak
ing into account the effects of a single failure as required in the Code on Design for 
these functions.

217. The effects of postulated fires shall be analysed for all areas containing safety 
systems and other locations that constitute a significant fire hazard to these areas.

218. In order to satisfy the requirements of para. 216, the concept of sufficient 
segregation of redundant parts of safety systems from each other should be adopted 
so that a Ore affecting a safety system in one division will not prevent the execution 
of the safety function through the performance of its unaffected divisions. This is best 
achieved by placing, as far as feasible, each redundant division of a safety system 
in its own fire compartment or at least in its own fire cell. ̂  Penetration between the 
fire compartments should be kept to a practicable minimum.

219. Fire detection and extinguishing systems and support systems such as smoke 
extractors, ventilation and drainage for fire compartments should be independent of 
their counterpart systems in other fire compartments as far as is practicable so as to 
prevent the spread of fire from one fire compartment to another.

 ̂ This approach has resulted in the adoption of two-, threei, or four-way segregation, 
depending on the design concept applied in the different Member States.
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3. FIRE PROTECTION DESIGN APPROACH

301. the following sections describe in general the evaluation process necessary to 
ensure that the fire safety goals described in Section 2 have been satisfactorily incor
porated in the plant design.

PLANT LAYOUT

302. From the start of the design phase of a nuclear power plant an inventory of 
combustibles shall be maintained for each area (see Annex 1 for requirements con
cerning such an inventory). In this initial phase the inventory of combustible 
materials is compared to the layout of items important to safety to assess the fire pro
tection needed to meet the general safety requirements of para. 202.

303. If the layout is such that combustibles must be in proximity to items important 
to safety, it will be necessary to reduce or relocate the combustibles where 
practicable and to establish fire compartments around the items important to safety.

FIRE COMPARTMENT BOUNDARY

304. One requirement of a fire compartment is to prevent, for a specified period of 
time, the spread of fire or fire effects from one fire compartment to another. This 
is achieved by maintaining the fire resistance of the compartment boundary against 
postulated fires that may occur on either side of the boundary. There are two methods 
available for this:

(1) Provide a fire barrier as a boundary of sufficiently high fire resistance 
that the fire would burn out before the fire barrier is breached. This is 
the preferred approach.

(2) Provide sufficient active and passive Ore protection means which, in con
junction with the fire resistance of the fire barrier, will be such that the 
fire would be extinguished before the barrier is breached. The fire 
resistance requirement of the compartment boundary for this method 
may therefore be lower than that for method (1).

305. Since any penetration of a barrier can reduce the overall effectiveness and relia
bility of the fire barrier, such penetrations should be minimized. Devices for closing 
passages, such as doors, ductwork, hatches and pipe and cable entryways, forming 
a part of the fire barrier which constitutes the fire compartment boundary, shall have 
a fire resistance which is at least the same as the fire resistance required for that por
tion of the fire barrier that they penetrate.
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306. In the determination of the required fire resistance of the fire barrier, the 
results of the fire hazards analysis should be considered. A minimum resistance rat
ing of one hour for fire compartment boundaries is recommended, unless national 
regulations require a higher value. Lower ratings should be permitted only if the fire 
hazards analysis justifies such a design with adequate margin.

FIRE HAZARDS ANALYSIS

307. To determine the required fire resistance of the fire compartment boundaries 
and the requirements of the fire extinguishing systems and other features necessary 
to fulfil the requirements of Section 2, a fire hazards analysis shall be performed 
before initial loading of reactor fuel and be updated during operation, th e  fire haz
ards analysis has six separate purposes^:

(1) 7o identi/y item  ̂ important to ya/ety. The items important to safety 
throughout the plant shall be identified. In addition, the location of 
individual components of items important to safety in fire compartments 
shall be established.

(2) 7b anaiyse tAe anticipated/tre growth and the con̂ ê rMencê  of the/ire 
with respect to item  ̂important to\sa/ety. Items to be considered in evalu
ating fire growth include types of combustible materials present, their 
form, heat release rates, room and distribution geometries, and ventila
tion rates. Fire growth may be quantified through the use of fire testing 
and numerical fire models which have been suitably validated, and may 
be complemented by the application of probabilistic methods. Assump
tions and limitations applicable to the method of analysis should be 
clearly stated. The effects of the fire on items important to safety should 
be determined.

(3) 7o determine the r^MiredytrereyMtanceq/^/tre farriery. This resistance 
may be determined as a function of the fire load combustion characteris
tics and the radiation and convection properties of the fire, taking into 
account the geometry and ventilation of the fire compartment. An exam
ple of a simplified method for determining the fire resistance of struc
tures has been developed and is described in ISO 834 of the International

 ̂ Additional guidance on the preparation of fire hazards analyses is contained in 
Annexl.
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Organization for Standardization/ The results of tests described in ISO 
834 are used in the calculations to determine the thickness of fire com
partment boundaries in order to achieve the required fire resistances. 
Where such test results are not available, additional tests may have to be 
carried out.

(4) 7b defgrwwc fAe ?ype of _/:rg defecR'on and profecHow mea/M fo 
prowded. After the items important to safety and potential fire hazards 
for each fire compartment or fire cell have been identified, appropriate 
protection features can be determined. These may include detection 
equipment and various combinations of automatically or manually 
initiated fixed fire extinguishing systems and manual fire fighting 
capability (see Figs 1-1 to 1-3 in Annex I).

(5) 7o :dend/y ca^ei wAere addi'dowa/ ^re yeparafM?n or ̂ re profecdow M 
retired , e^pec/a//y ybr co/nwoM mode fad^rey, i'w order fo eM̂ Mre d:af 
de/m :'/HporfaĤ  fo .sa/efy wdf rgwa;'w yMHcdowa/ dMriwg and yb/Jowtng a 
cred;' /̂e :̂re. For example, the fire hazard analysis has to determine 
whether the arrangement of combustibles, the spatial separation of equip
ment and the fixed Ore extinguishing system provided are sufficient to 
prevent fire damage to redundant divisions of a safety system without the 
need for further fire separation (for discussion of the Ore influence 
approach, see paras 312-318).

(6) 7o ven/y fAa; d:e fnfenf of para. 276 /MM mef. The analysis should 
list applicable elements of the programme, with explanatory statements 
as needed to identify location, type of system and design criteria. The 
analysis should identify and justify any deviations from the guidelines. 
Justification for deviations from the guidelines should show that an 
equivalent level of protection will be achieved. Deletion of a protective 
feature without compensating alternative protection measures should not 
be done, unless it is clearly demonstrated that the protective measure is 
not needed because of the design and arrangement of the particular plant.

308. The fire hazards analysis should be performed by individuals with training and 
experience in fire protection and reactor systems.

** It should be clearly recognized that data obtained from fire tests to describe the 
properties of materials, products or systems in response to heat and flame under controlled 
laboratory conditions (i.e. standardized fire tests) may not be representative of results which 
would be obtained under actual fire conditions in a nuclear power plant. Information obtained 
from such standardized tests is primarily useful for comparative purposes and caution must 
be exercised in its use for the description, appraisal or regulation of lire hazard materials, 
products or systems under actual fire conditions. In some cases special fire qualification tests 
may be necessary to enhance Ore safety.
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TYPES OF FIRE COMPARTMENTS

309. As a result of the integrity of the fire barrier around each fire compartment, 
the spread of a fire from one compartment to another is prevented and thus the con
cept of segregation of items important to safety, can be achieved for the period speci
fied for the fire barriers. This configuration is called the fire containment approach. 
However, in certain fire compartments, the spread of fire within the compartment 
may also have to be prevented in order to limit the impact of fires on items important 
to safety. In such cases active fire detection, extinguishing or passive means in con
junction with the provision of appropriate distances between components is used to 
prevent the spread of a fire from one fire cell to another within the fire compartment. 
Such a configuration is called the fire influence approach. As explained below, the 
fire containment approach is generally preferred.

FIRE CONTAINMENT APPROACH

310. The fire containment approach assumes that all combustibles within a fire com
partment can be consumed during a fire. After such a fire, the undamaged portions 
of the plant shall meet the requirements of para. 216. To ensure that these require
ments are met, thorough safety analyses and fire hazards analyses shall be per
formed. Great care shall be taken to identify within each fire compartment all 
equipment that performs required safety functions. In addition, potentially unaccept
able interactions between safety related equipment in different fire compartments 
shall be prevented. Such interactions might arise, for example, through common 
ventilation systems, through common drainage systems, and by electrical interfere 
ence caused by a fire and transmitted to other fire compartments. These considera
tions shall be applied during design and construction and shall not be invalidated by 
plant modifications during operation.

311. Although fire extinguishing is not required in the fire containment approach to 
meet the requirements of para. 216, such facilities should be installed where there 
is a significant fire load as determined in the fire hazards analysis in order to arrest 
the fire as early as possible. In the fire containment approach, the fire compartment 
is totally surrounded by fire barriers of known fire resistance (see Annex II for fur
ther discussion of fire resistant barriers).

FIRE INFLUENCE APPROACH

312. In the fire influence approach, redundant divisions of safety systems or other 
items important to safety are not necessarily separated by rated barriers but the effect 
of a fire is limited by a combination of distance to other items important to safety,
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protection features such as an active extinguishing system (e.g. water sprinkler) or 
passive features such as structural elements (e.g. fire stops, fireproof coatings, etc.). 
This combination shall be so designed that the fire will not spread and the items to 
be protected will not be affected by the fire. It should be demonstrated by the fire 
hazards analysis or by tests that the influence approach provides the intended 
protection.

PERSPECTIVE ON FIRE PROTECTION

313. The two approaches outlined in paras 310-312 have certain similarities and 
differences. Both generally consist of the same three basic aspects of fire protection:

— Fire prevention
— Detection and extinguishing
— Use of passive and active means to limit the spread of fire.

314. Each approach has certain advantages and disadvantages. Typically, a nuclear 
power plant will contain areas that use the Ore containment approach and other areas 
within which the Ore influence approach is employed. The approach that is most 
suited for a particular location within the nuclear power plant is determined on an 
area by area basis. It is the systematic evaluation of the fire hazards analysis which 
determines which approach will provide an adequate level of protection to ensure that 
the objectives of the general design criteria are met.

315. The approach to be taken at certain locations within the nuclear power plant 
is not a matter of choice on the merits of fire protection alone. The fire containment 
approach may not easily be applied in areas such as the primary containment and 
with certain control room designs because of the need to locate redundant divisions 
of safety systems in close proximity in the same fire compartment. Consequently the 
fire influence approach is used in these locations.

316. In deciding whether the Are containment approach is applicable in a particular 
situation, the designer must balance Ore protection needs against other safety con
cerns. The use of structures to form fire barriers shall not interfere unduly with main
tenance and in-service inspection needs. For example, the design of the plant should 
provide that fire barriers between closely spaced equipment should not block access 
doors to electrical panels or prevent removal of mechanical devices for maintenance 
purposes or impede adequate ventilation to vital components. Enclosing high 
pressure components in Ore barriers may also influence missile impact problems.

317. In general, the fire containment approach is preferred since it emphasizes pas
sive protection and thus the protection of safety systems does not depend on the oper
ation of any fixed fire extinguishing system. In this approach there is also less chance
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for design deficiencies and errors (e.g. failure to properly separate redundant safety 
systems) since the demarcation is dictated by structural divisions. The fire influence 
approach would require additional protection of redundant safety systems by fire 
extinguishing systems and the selection and location of extinguishing systems must 
be made with greater care. The transit of smoke, heat and corrosive products, caus
ing danger of malfunctions in the redundant safety systems not directly affected by 
the fire, is possible in both the fire influence and fire containment approaches, 
although smoke and gas control may be more easily achieved using the fire contain
ment approach. These factors shall be taken into account in the fire hazards analysis 
(see Annex I).

318. Finally, in addition to the selection of either of the two approaches to fire pro
tection for any location, it should be recognized that both of them should be backed 
up by a manual fire fighting capability in accessible areas.

SECONDARY EFFECTS OF FIRES AND EXTINGUISHING SYSTEMS

319. The secondary effects of fires and of extinguishing systems shall be considered. 
The importance of the effects will depend on whether the area is based on the fire 
containment approach or the fire influence approach. Examples of secondary effects 
are as follows:

— Dilution of borated water and criticality due to water spray;
— Transfer of radioactive material due to water spray which may lead to the 

contamination of other areas and drain systems;
— Unavailability of a fire extinguishing system subsequent to its discharge 

(genuine or spurious);
— Actuation of a second fire protection system due to the actuation of the first 

one, with subsequent significant deleterious effects and unavailability of fire 
protection;

— Deleterious effects from heat, smoke, steam from evaporating water spray, 
flooding by fire extinguishing materials, and corrosives on equipment and 
structures;

— The presence of corrosive products of combustion from the burning of electric 
cable insulation. These products may be transported into areas remote from the 
original fire, where, in the presence of atmospheric moisture, they can cause 
general corrosion of equipment and structures or electrical failures many hours 
or days following the initial fire incident;

— Dry chemical extinguishing agents causing failures of electrical switching 
devices as a result of insulation or corrosion of contacts;

— Sudden temperature drop or pressure impact due to carbon dioxide extinguish
ing system discharge causing malfunction of sensitive electronic equipment;
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— Water intrusion into electrical systems causing failures due to short circuits or 
earth circuits;
Electrical breaks, short circuits, earth circuits, arcing and additional energy 

< input due to failure of equipment and piping;
— Mechanical damage due to deformation and collapse of structures, possibly 

aggravated by (secondary) explosions which can cause the generation of mis
siles (see Safety Series No. 50-SG-D4), additional loading on items important 
to safety, release of high temperature fluids, and blockage of access and escape 
routes;

— Deleterious effects on operating personnel from heat, smoke, fire extinguish
ing materials and toxic gases originating from insulating materials.

320. Such secondary effects of fires and fire extinguishing systems should be evalu
ated in the fire hazards analysis. Plant design should ensure that these secondary 
effects will not have an adverse impact on plant safety.

4. FIRE PREVENTION

401. In common with most other industrial plants, nuclear power plants use a range 
of combustible materials in different quantities. It is good housekeeping practice to 
avoid accumulation of combustible materials whenever possible; nevertheless it must 
be assumed that there will be outbreaks of fire for a variety of reasons. Particular 
attention should be paid to the concentration of combustible materials at locations 
which are inaccessible for manual fire fighting.

402. The designers and operating organization of the power plant have a primary 
function to analyse the different structures, systems and components, especially 
items important to safety, and introduce fire prevention steps in the early stages of 
the design and carry them through in the operational stages. Paragraphs 403-420 
provide guidance on the design, construction and operation needed to fulfil the 
requirements of paras 208-212.

CONTROL OF COMBUSTIBLES DURING DESIGN

403. As a first step in assessing the general fire loads of different areas, an inventory 
of materials shall be kept, listed according to combustibility and potential for causing 
adverse secondary effects due to a fire. This should show where and in what manner 
these materials are stored or being used. This inventory of materials is an essential 
part of the fire hazards analysis described in para. 307 and Annex I.
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404. In the selection of materials with a low contribution to fire loading:

— preference should be given to cable materials not containing halogens
— the use of combustible materials in air filters and their frames should be 

minimized
— lubricating oil should be used only in a protected pipe design such as double 

pipes
— preference should be given to a low flammable hydraulic control fluid for the 

control system of steam turbines and other machines
— dry indoor transformers should be used where appropriate.

405. Structural members employed in buildings shall have suitable fire resistance. 
Structures and equipment installed indoors shall be made of non-combustible 
materials to the extent practicable. Items such as penetration sealing materials, struc
tural finishes such as painting and surface layers, adhesives, linings, ducts and sus
pended ceilings and their supports should be made of approved fire retardant 
materials. The use of plastics that produce corrosive combustion products shall be 
kept as low as practicable, especially in areas of high concentrations of electronic 
instruments and control installations which are susceptible to corrosion by gases 
which could be liberated during a fire. Precautions should be taken to prevent 
insulating materials that have the capability of absorbing oil or other fluid combusti
bles from accumulating flammable or explosive mixtures.

406. In the case where a floor covering is required, non-flammable compounds laid 
directly on a non-combustible surface, e.g. a concrete floor, should be used. In par
ticular, halogenated plastics that are not Ore retardant should not be used.

407. Cable concentration in electrical rooms poses a potential fire hazard because 
of the high density of combustible cable insulation. Proper spatial distribution of 
cable shall be applied, following national regulations as applicable.

408. The amount of combustible materials stored indoors and normally exposed to 
the danger of fire should be reduced by having the supply of materials (such as oil) 
kept to the minimum consistent with the operational requirements, the bulk supply 
being kept outside buildings containing items important to safety. The supply 
cylinders or special containers of hydrogen and their distribution manifold should be 
kept in a well ventilated, sheltered location preferably not inside buildings containing 
items important to safety. Where mechanical ventilation is necessary, the system 
should be designed to maintain the hydrogen concentration below 2% by volume.

409. Monitoring equipment should be provided to indicate the pressure and purity 
of hydrogen within the generator cooling system. Provision should be made to purge 
hydrogen filled components and the related system of pipes and ducts with an inert 
gas such as carbon dioxide or nitrogen before Ailing or when draining.
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410. At nuclear power plants where a potential hazard from hydrogen exists from 
radiolysis or an accident, provision shall be made to control the hazard by the use 
of hydrogen monitors, recombiners, adequate ventilation, inerting, controlled hydro
gen burning systems or other appropriate means. Where inertization is used note 
should be taken of the added benefit to fire safety; however, fire hazards during 
maintenance and refuelling should be considered.

411. Each electrical battery room containing batteries which may generate hydrogen 
during operation shall be provided with a separate ventilation exhaust arranged to 
discharge directly to the outside so that the hydrogen concentration is kept well 
below combustible limits. Attention should be given to the availability of the system 
(e.g. by means of redundant components).

412. Systems containing combustible or flammable liquids or gases should be 
designed with a high degree of integrity and protected from vibration or other des
tructive effects to prevent leakage of such materials. Safety devices should be 
provided for limiting the leakage of combustibles, for example by using flow limiting 
devices, flow limiting valves and automatically controlled shut-off and isolating 
valves. Similarly, drainage facilities should be provided for combustible or flamma
ble liquids in case they leak.

LIGHTNING PROTECTION

413. Potential fires due to lightning shall be considered. Buildings or areas contain
ing safety systems shall be equipped with lightning protection systems. Specific 
guidance is provided in Safety Series Nos 50-SG-D7 (Rev. 1) and 50-SG-D8.

FIRE PREVENTION DURING CONSTRUCTION

414. Provision should be made to ensure fire prevention during all phases of con
struction of a nuclear power plant. Particular attention should be paid to reducing 
the amount of combustibles and regular inspection tours by fire prevention personnel 
should be instituted. Welding operations tend to be a frequent source of ignition of 
fires. Steps should be taken to ensure that possible consequences of Ore during con
struction will not have a significant effect on the performance capability of items 
important to safety. Care should also be taken during leaktightness tests of the 
containment.
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CONTROL OF COMBUSTIBLES AND IGNITION SOURCES DURING 
OPERATION

415. There shall be effective administrative controls.during operation, including 
maintenance periods, to ensure that combustible materials and ignition sources are 
not brought into areas containing items important to safety or areas adjacent thereto 
without adequate precautions. Removal of combustibles when no longer required 
shall also be controlled. Examples of recommended administrative controls are given 
in Annex III.

416. Means of minimizing the transport of combustible materials on the site should 
be considered.

417. Leakage of flammable and combustible materials from fixed installations shall 
be detected promptly so that quick corrective action can be taken. The leakage may 
be detected by, for example, fixed flammable gas detectors, suitably qualified level 
alarms or pressure alarms. Combustible gases and liquids in storage or in service 
shall be inspected and inventoried regularly to help detect leakage.

418. In areas of the plant where large amounts of combustible liquids may be 
present, means of confinement of leaks or spills should be provided. Non
combustible walls or dikes should be provided to surround combustible liquid tanks 
or reservoirs and should have sufficient volume to hold the entire contents of the tank 
or reservoir plus the anticipated quantity of fire fighting foam or water in the event 
of a rupture. Where practical, pressurized oil pipes should be enclosed by continu
ous, concentric steel guards or be placed in concrete troughs to prevent the spread 
of oil in the event of pipe rupture. Suitable drains should be provided to safely 
remove any combustible liquids which may be leaked or spilled from tanks, reser
voirs or piping to an external container and should be designed to prevent the spread 
of fire. Facilities should be provided to allow regular checking of the drain line.

419. In places where an explosive mixture of gases or vapours could build up by 
leakage or otherwise, the atmosphere shall be regularly, monitored and conserva
tively established limits determined for the explosive mixture in the particular loca
tion. As such limits are approached, timely warnings should be given to enable 
countermeasures such as increased ventilation to be taken.

420. Operations which produce heat or sparks, such as welding, cutting, soldering 
and brazing, shall be controlled by the issue of work permits, except where per
formed in the plant maintenance workshop. Where such activities are performed in 
areas containing combustible materials these materials should be removed or 
covered, or otherwise protected from ignition, and the responsible fire protection 
organization shall maintain an awareness of these activities. Areas in which such 
activities are performed should be adequately equipped with hand held fire 
extinguishers.
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MULTIREACTOR NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

421. In the construction or operation of a multireactor power plant, steps shall be 
taken to ensure that a Ore in a unit under construction or operation will not have sig
nificant consequences for a neighbouring operating unit. Fires involving facilities 
shared between units shall be considered. Reference is made to para. 362 of the Code 
on Design. A recommendable solution would be to completely separate buildings of 
neighbouring units if they contain items important to safety.

FIRE PREVENTION DURING DECOMMISSIONING

422. During the decommissioning phase of the plant life, combustible materials 
shall be removed from the plant as soon as practicable. The fire hazards analysis 
shall be revised to reflect the change in the type and quantity of radioactive materials 
on the site, and to justify removal of fire barriers and parts of the fire detection and 
extinguishing systems which are no longer needed. A fire detection and fire hydrant 
system shall remain functional until all radioactive or contaminated materials are 
stored in a non-combustible manner or have been removed from the site.

5. FIRE DETECTION AND EXTINGUISHING

501. This section provides guidance for the design and operations needed to fulfil 
the requirements of paras 213-215.

502. A nuclear power plant shall have a sustained capability for early detection and 
effective extinguishing of a fire in order to protect items important to safety. The 
fire extinguishing capability consists of fixed fire extinguishing systems and manual 
fire fighting facilities. To ensure the required protection, the following elements 
shall be provided in the design and operation of the plant for those areas containing 
items important to safety:

(1) Where fire extinguishing is essential (i.e. in the fire influence approach), 
to ensure that the requirements of para. 216 are satisfied the fire extin
guishing systems and their directly supporting systems shall satisfy the 
single failure criterion (paras 329-336 of the. Code on Design).^ This 
criterion may be achieved by providing redundant fixed fire extinguish
ing systems or backup by manual fire fighting provided that the fire haz

 ̂ For further guidance see also Safety Series No. 50-P-l.
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ards analysis shows that effective fire control can be carried out in the 
time available before unacceptable damage occurs to items important to 
safety.

(2) An analysis shall be made to determine the risk from a fire resulting from
natural phenomena and man induced events (see Safety Series Nos 
50-SG-S5, 50-SG-D5 and 50-SG-D15). From this analysis, the need 
shall be determined to provide equipment capable of detecting and extin
guishing fires such that the three general safety requirements listed in 
para. 216 of the present Guide are met. These systems shall be qualified 
against the environmental conditions reasonably envisaged for such 
events. '

(3) The normal, spurious or inadvertent operation of Are extinguishing 
systems shall not impair, in the event of fire, the safety functions neces
sary to fulfil the requirements of para. 216.

(4) The fire fighting organization shall include personnel who are 
experienced and well trained both in the use of fire extinguishing equip
ment and methods as well as in plant safety, to ensure a balanced 
approach in directing fire fighting operations and maintaining nuclear 
power plant safety.

(5) The fire fighting capability shall be available upon the arrival of nuclear
fuel on the site, and sufficient Are extinguishing equipment shall be avail
able to protect the fuel from the effects of fire while in storage and in 
transit. Before initial fuel loading of the reactor, all Ore exinguishing sys
tems shall be fully operational.

(6) Provisions shall be made for adequate in-service inspection and tests of
fire detection and extinguishing systems and also inspection of fire bar
riers, doors, closures, etc.

(7) Wherever practicable, arrangements should be made (prior to start of
operation) between the site and the local fire department to ensure avail
ability of off-site support when needed.

FIRE DETECTION^ AND ALARM SYSTEMS

503 - In the design of fire detection and extinguishing systems it is important to con
sider the reliability of the system and of individual components to perform their 
required function at all times. For fire detection systems, this reliability may be 
affected by, for example, a reduction in sensitivity of the sensing devices leading to 
the non-detection or late detection of a fire, or the spurious operation of an alarm 
system when no smoke or fire hazard exists. For fire extinguishing systems, the

 ̂ See Annex IV for further guidance.
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reliability may be affected by, for example, blockage of sprinkler heads, or unautho
rized closure of supply valves.

504. Each fire compartment shall be equipped with a fire detection and alarm system 
specifically engineered and selected for Are risks in that area.

505. The detection system shall annunciate by audible and visual alarms in the con
trol room. Local audible and visual alarms, as appropriate, shall also be provided 
in areas normally manned at other specific locations. ̂  For the purpose of providing 
a warning to personnel who may enter or who may be working in an area equipped 
with potentially hazardous automatic fire extinguishing systems (e.g. carbon 
dioxide), suitable audible and visual alarms shall be provided within, and at each 
entrance to, the area and there shall be adequate written procedures to ensure the 
safety of personnel entering such areas. Fire alarms shall be distinctive and shall not 
be capable of being confused with any other plant alarm.

506. The detection and alarm system shall be energized at all times. It shall be 
capable of being energized by the non-interruptible emergency power supplies, so 
that in the event of loss of norma! power it will still provide early warning of a fire 
(guidance on emergency power supplies is given in Safety Series 50-SG-D7 
(Rev. I))-

507. The fire hazards analysis shall be used to ensure appropriate selection of 
detectors based on the nature of products released by the heating up, carbonization 
or initial bursting into flame of the materials present in the fire compartment.

508. The individual detectors should be placed within a fire area such that the flow 
of air due to ventilation or pressure differences dictated by contamination control will 
not cause smoke or heat to How away from the detectors and thus unduly delay actua
tion of the detector alarm. Fire detectors should also be placed in such a way as to 
avoid spurious signals due to air currents generated by the operation of the ventila
tion system. This should be verified by in-place testing.

509. Selection of fire detection equipment shall take into account the environment
in which the equipment must function, e.g. radiation fields, humidity, temperature 
and air flow. Where the environment (e.g. increased radiation level, high tempera
ture, etc.) does not allow detectors to be placed immediately in the area to be pro
tected, alternative methods, such as sampling of the gaseous atmosphere from the 
protected area for analysis by remote detectors with automatic operation, should be 
considered. .

 ̂ Where the plant is complex, it may be necessary to provide individual local alarm 
panels for groups of alarms and provide one general alarm in the control room from each of 
the individual local alarm panels.
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510. Where necessary, certain equipment such as fire pumps, spray systems, venti
lation equipment and fire dampers shall be controlled and activated by the detection 
systems. Where spurious operation is detrimental to the plant, operation should be 
by two lines of redundant detection.

511. Manually activated fire alarm systems should be provided.

FIXED FIRE EXTINGUISHING SYSTEMS

512. Fixed fire extinguishing systems fall into four main categories:

(1) Sprinkler and other water spray systems (including foam)
(2) Fire hydrant systems
(3) Gaseous extinguishing systems, and
(4) Powder systems

Systems (1), (3) and (4) may be automatic or manual. System (2) is manual and 
involves the running of fire hydrant hoses to the, Ore.

513. In the selection of the type of extinguishing system to be installed, considera
tion shall be given to speed of operation, the type of combustible material present 
(which is determined from the fire hazards analysis), the possibility of thermal shock 
and the consequences of use such as effects on human beings (e.g. asphyxiation) and 
on items important to safety (e.g. reaching criticality conditions during water or 
foam flooding of the nuclear fuel storage).

514. Generally, water systems are preferred in areas containing a high Are load of 
electrical cable material and other combustibles where the possibility exists for deep 
seated Ares. Water sprinklers may also be used for large quantities of oil (for lubrica
tion or transformer cooling). The gas extinguishing types are used in locations 
containing control cabinets and other electrical equipment susceptible to water 
damage. The use of Axed total-Aooding gas extinguishing systems should generally 
be conAned to unmanned spaces. If, after all other alternatives have been considered, 
a gas Aooding system is still preferred, then the design should ensure that adequate 
warning is given to personnel prior to the event of a discharge and that the design 
concentrations will not create an immediate hazard to life in the time taken for per
sonnel to evacuate the area.

515. Where an automatic extinguishing system is selected, provision shall be made 
where practicable for manual initiation (except in the case of fusable bulb type sprin
kler systems) and shutoff.

516. In the case of water spray systems which are only manually initiated, the sys
tem shall be designed to withstand Ares for a period established to be sufAcient to 
allow time for the manual initiation.
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517. Except for the detection device, the electrical activation system and the electri
cal supply for the fire extinguishing system shall be protected from fire or be located 
outside but close to the fire compartment which is serviced by the system. Failure 
of the electrical supply should be alarmed.

AUTOMATIC EXTINGUISHING SYSTEMS

518. The results of the fire hazards analysis shall be considered in the establishment 
of the design criteria for water extinguishing systems to ensure that the design is 
appropriate for each protected fire hazard.

519. Complete automatically initiated water sprinkler protection should be provided 
as a conservative measure in all locations of the plant where there are significant 
amounts of combustible material which would result in unacceptable fire damage in 
the event of an uncontrolled fire. Such a design measure may also take into account 
aspects other than safety. Water sprinklers provide suitable protection for most fire 
hazards and are particularly desirable where deep seated fires might occur. In most 
cases where gas extinguishing systems are provided for primary fire protection, 
water extinguishing systems provide a good source of backup fire protection.

520. Water extinguishing systems should be permanently connected to a guaranteed 
adequate supply of fire fighting water. For prompt operation at the time of a fire 
emergency, water extinguishing systems should be automatic in their operation and 
have adequate standby pumps. Manually operated systems should be used only if the 
evaluation in the fire hazards analysis indicated that the anticipated delay in manual 
actuation will not result in unacceptable damage.

521. Each water extinguishing system shall be provided with a water flow alarm or 
equivalent, arranged to provide a local alarm as well as to annunciate an alarm in 
the control room.
522. In addition to the expected fire exposure as determined in the fire hazards anal
ysis, various factors should be addressed in the design of sprinkler systems. Among 
those factors are the spacing and location of sprinkler heads, closed-head or open- 
head systems, the temperature rating and thermal response time of the sprinkler 
head, and the water discharge rate necessary for extinguishing. Further discussion 
of these factors can be found in Annex V.

FIRE HYDRANT SYSTEMS

523. Fire hydrants shall be located so that full coverage is provided to all fire 
compartments as determined by the fire hazards analysis. ̂

 ̂ Some national regulations require that each potential fire location should be 
reachable by fire hoses from two different hydrants.
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524. Each hydrant hose and standpipe riser shall have connections which are 
compatible with on-site and off-site fire lighting equipment.

525. Suitable accessories such as fire hoses, adaptors, foam mixing devices and 
nozzles shall be provided at strategically located points throughout the plant identi
fied by the Are hazards analysis. The accessories shall be compatible with those of 
external Are services.

526. Each branch line to a separate building should have no fewer than two indepen
dent connections to the Are water main loop. Each branch line should be provided 
with a shut-off valve.

FIRE WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

527. The Are water supply system main loop shall be designed to furnish anticipated 
Are water requirements (see para. 531). Distribution of water supply to Are equip
ment shall be through a loop main such that water can reach each connection from 
two directions (see Annex V).

528. Valves shall be provided to isolate portions of the Are water main loop (see 
Fig. VI-1 of Annex VI). They shall provide visual local indications as to whether 
the valves are open or closed. Valves on the main loop shall be so arranged that 
closure of a single valve shall not cause the complete loss of the Are extinguishing 
system's capability in any given Are compartment in contradiction to the require
ments of the Are hazards analysis.

529. The Are water system shall not be connected with service or sanitary water 
system piping, except as a source of backup Are water supply or to perform a safety 
function to mitigate an accident condition. Such connections shall be provided with 
an isolating valve which is locked in the closed position or provided with position 
monitoring during normal operation.

530. The Are water main loop may serve more than one reactor at a multireactor 
site. For such installations common water supplies may be utilized.

531. At sites where pumping capability is required to provide the necessary amount 
of water (see para. 532) Are pumps shall be redundant to cover the single failure 
criterion. The pumps shall have independent controls and diverse power supplies 
provided by the plant emergency power supply system and independent prime 
movers (see Safety Series No. 50-SG-D7 (Rev. 1)). Alarms indicating pump run
ning, power failure or failure to start shall be provided in the control room.

532. The Are water supply system shall be designed on the basis of the largest 
expected Aow rate at the required pressure as needed for the minimum required
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period.̂ * This How rate, derived from the Hre hazards analysis, shall be based on 
operation of the sprinkler system of the fire compartment with the largest water 
demand plus an adequate allowance for manual Hre Hghting. The design of the Hre 
water supply system shall take into account minimum pressure requirements at the 
highest outlet in the plant and the need to prevent freezing under low temperature 
climatic conditions.

533. Two separate reliable water sources should be provided, at least one of which 
shall be available to meet the requirements of item (2) of para. 502. If only one water 
source is provided then it shall be large (e.g. lake, pond, river) and at least two 
independent intakes shall be provided. If only tanks are used, two 100% system 
capacity tanks shall be installed. The main plant water supply capacity shall be 
capable of reHlling either tank within an adequate time period .T anks shall be 
capable of being interconnected such that pumps can take suction from either or both 
tanks. Each tank shall be capable of being isolated in the event of a leak. Tanks 
should be Htted with an attachment enabling Hre engines to be connected to them.

534. When a common water supply is provided for Hre protection and for the 
ultimate heat sink the following conditions shall also be satisHed:

(1) The additional Hre protection water requirements are designed as a 
dedicated part into the total capacity, and

(2) Failure or operation of the Hre protection system shall not violate the 
requirements of Safety Series No. 50-SG-D6.

535. The water supply for sprinkler systems may require chemical treatment and 
additional nitration to ensure that blockage of sprinklers does not occur from the 
effects of debris and corrosion products.

536. Provision should be made for the inspection of sprinkler heads, and water 
Hows should be regularly tested by discharge to provide conHdence in the continued 
ability of the system to perform its duty throughout the lifetime of the plant. In cold 
areas, provision should be made to avoid freezing in Hre lines, e.g. by use of tract 
heating or trickle How.

GAS EXTINGUISHING SYSTEMS

537. There, are two types of gas extinguishing systems, carbon dioxide and 
halogenated hydrocarbon (halon, see Appendix I).

 ̂ This period is 2 hours in some Member States.
Some Member States require refilling within 8 hours.
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CARBON DIOXIDE SYSTEMS

538. The general requirements for carbon dioxide extinguishing systems are:

(1) In determining the need for a CO2 extinguishing system consideration 
shall be given to the type of fire, reaction with other materials (including 
those chemicals present which may contain their own oxygen, or 
materials which, when burning, can extract oxygen from carbon 
dioxide), the effects on charcoal filters, and the toxic and corrosive 
characteristics of thermal decomposition products.

(2) Carbon dioxide extinguishing systems should not be used where cooling 
is needed to extinguish a deep seated fire such as in areas containing a 
high fire load of electrical cable material or flammable oil (see 
para. 514).

(3) Gas extinguishing systems should only be used in areas where the 
required concentration can be ensured for a period necessary to extin
guish the fire. The design of CO2 extinguishing systems shall be such as 
to avoid overpressures that would result in structural or equipment 
damage.

(4) Carbon dioxide extinguishing systems shall provide early warning to 
ensure personnel safety in the event of system actuation (see para. 505).

539. Carbon dioxide systems are normally used for fires involving electrical equip
ment such as switchgear and control consoles since the gas is clean, does not leave 
any significant deposits, and does not conduct electricity. However, since concentra
tions of the gas of greater than 5 % in air can be a hazard to personnel, due considera
tion must be given to this aspect in the design and specification of the system.

540. For enclosures containing electrical equipment, a total flooding system is 
recommended. The requirements and recommendations for a total flooding system 
are described in paras 541-545.

541. The total quantity of carbon dioxide required shall be sufficient to ensure that 
the oxygen content of the enclosure is reduced to a point where combustion can no 
longer be sustained. In determining this, account shall be taken of the leaktightness 
of the enclosure, the required extinguishing concentration for the particular hazard, 
the rate of application, and the period for which the design concentration is to be 
held.

542. The possible structural effects of the pressure buildup which may occur within 
the enclosure as a result of the discharge of carbon dioxide shall be evaluated and 
provision made for special venting if considered necessary. Where such venting is 
necessary, attention shall also be given to the space into which the excess pressure 
(which may also contain flammable vapours) is to be relieved.
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543. Suitable safety precautions shail be provided to protect persons who enter a 
location where the atmosphere may have become hazardous by the inadvertent leak
age or discharge of carbon dioxide from the extinguishing system." Such 
safeguards should include:

(i) Provision of a device to prevent the automatic discharge of the system 
whilst personnel are or may be within the protected area;

(ii) Provision for the manual operation of the system from outside the pro
tected space; and

(iii) The continued operation of the fire detection and alarm system during 
any period when the extinguishing system has been rendered inoperative.

544. Precautions should be taken to prevent leakage of dangerous concentrations of 
gas to adjacent areas which may be occupied by personnel.

545. The possible effects on items important to safety of temperature drops due to 
operation of the system should be taken into account.

POWDER SYSTEMS'2

546. Dry powder systems can be used for extinguishing fires involving flammable 
liquids and certain types of fire involving electrical equipment. Since the powder 
leaves a residue, it should not be used on sensitive electrical equipment containing 
items such as relays.

547. The type of powder chosen should be compatible with the flammable material, 
especially for flammable metals or radioactive materials. Careful consideration 
should also be given to the use of powder systems in possibly contaminated areas 
since decontamination following discharge may be rendered more difficult owing to 
contaminated powder residues.

548. The possible adverse effects of using powders at the same time as other extin
guishing systems such as foam shall be considered.

549. Since the powders do not provide an inerting atmosphere, precautions should 
be taken to prevent or reduce the possibility of reignition.

" It may be useful to add to the gas a component with a characteristic smell to 
facilitate the detection of its presence.

Powder suppression systems consist of a source of the powder with a compressed 
gas propellant to blow the powder out of the container through the associated pipework and 
discharge nozzles. Such systems have a poor record for reliability; the two main reasons are 
that the powder tends to compact in its storage container, or the pipework blocks upon 
discharge. .
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550. The system shall be designed such that the required design flow is achieved at 
each nozzle in order to ensure that the overall rate of application is sufficient to build 
up and maintain the specified concentration.

551. The effects of any unclosed openings or ventilation systems shall be taken into 
account. Consideration should be given to the possibility of consequential clogging 
of filters.

552. Arrangements shall be made for the commissioning and maintenance of the 
system during operation. However, because of the possible consequences on 
equipment in a space in which a discharge has occurred, full discharge tests should 
generally be avoided.

553. After any discharge of the system, the powder and propellent used to replenish 
the system shall adhere to the system design specification.

PORTABLE AND MOBILE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

554. Portable and mobile fire extinguishers shall be provided for the purpose of fire 
fighting by personnel who may discover a fire.

555. The entire plant shall be equipped with a sufficient number of portable and
mobile extinguishers of the appropriate types. Their locations should be clearly 
indicated. '

556. Fire extinguishers should be placed close to fire hose locations and in escape 
and access routes to fire compartments.

557. Consideration should be given to possible adverse consequences of the use of 
extinguishers, e.g. cleanup problems after the use of dry chemical extinguishers.

AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT FOR FIRE EXTINGUISHING

558. Suitable fixed emergency lighting at appropriate locations and portable lighting 
shall be provided for all Hre compartments.

559. A fixed wired emergency communication system with a reliable power supply 
shall be installed at preselected stations (see Safety Series No. 50-SG-06).

560. Alternative communication equipment such as two-way radios shall be 
provided in the control room and at selected locations throughout the plant, In addi
tion, portable two-way radios should be provided for the fire fighting team. Testing 
shall demonstrate that frequencies and transmitter powers used will not cause spuri
ous operation of the protection system and control devices.
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561. Self-contained breathing apparatus shall be provided for the immediate action 
fire fighting team (see Section 8) and shall be positioned at appropriate locations.

562. Spare breathing apparatus cylinders shall be available and also adequate capac
ity shall be provided for timely recharging of breathing apparatus.

6. MITIGATION OF SECONDARY FIRE EFFECTS

601. The secondary effects of a Ore are the production of smoke (with the conse
quent possibility of its spreading to other areas not affected by the originating fire) 
and the creation of heat (which may lead to the further spread of fire, to equipment 
damage and to possible explosive effects). The fire hazards analysis should be used 
to assess these effects.

602. The main objectives in mitigating the effects of a fire are therefore:

(1) To contain the Are and smoke to a small space within the plant to 
minimize its spread and consequential effects on surrounding plant;

(2) To provide safe escape routes for personnel;
(3) To provide access to permit manual Are Aghting and manual actuation 

of Axed extinguishing systems;
(4) To provide the means for the controlled venting of smoke either during

or following a Are, this being particularly important if a radioactive
release has been associated with the Are.

603. The effects of building layout and plant ventilation systems should be taken into 
account in considering the mitigation of Are effects.

BUILDING LAYOUT

604. Plant layout should be arranged to isolate items important to safety from unac
ceptable Are hazards and to separate safety systems from each other so that a Are 
cannot prevent the requirements of para. 216 from being met. For this purpose, a 
detailed Are hazards analysis shall be made during the initial plant design to deter
mine where the Are containment approach or the Are inAuence approach should be 
used to achieve these requirements. These approaches are described in detail in 
Section 3.
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605. Adequate personnel escape routes and access routes for the fire fighting teams 
shall be provided and clearly marked. Each route shall be equipped with a reliable 
lighting system and an appropriate means of raising the alarm. A reliable communi
cation system shall also be provided for these escape and access routes. Further 
details are given in Appendix II.

VENTILATION SYSTEMS

606. In order to meet the objectives of para. 602, the ventilation systems may be 
used. For this purpose the ventilation systems shall permit the necessary control of 
air flow within the plant in the event of a fire. Requirements and recommendations 
for ventilation systems are given in paras 607-612.

607. Each fire compartment containing a redundant division of a safety system 
should preferably have an independent and fully separated ventilation system. Either 
the portions of this ventilation system (e.g. connecting ducts, fan rooms, filters) situ
ated outside the fire compartment shall have the same fire resistance as the compart
ment or, alternatively, the fire compartment shall be isolated by fire dampers with 
the same fire resistance rating, in which case those portions of the ventilation system 
outside the compartment may not require any fire resistance.

608. If a ventilation system serves more than one Hre compartment, the portions of 
the ventilation systems located outside each fire compartment shall also have the 
same fire resistance as the fire compartments. Means shall be provided to minimize 
the spread of smoke between the Hre compartments by, for example, natural ventila
tion or smoke prevention flaps. Alternatively, Hre dampers shall be Htted at 
appropriate locations in the plant to isolate the affected Hre compartment to prevent 
the spread of Hre, heat or smoke to another Hre compartment. ^ For such systems, 
the change of pressures within the ventilation system and the affected Hre compart
ment due to temperature rise, smoke production or equipment failure caused by the 
Hre shall also be taken into account; a separate Hre venting system may be necessary 
(see paras 613 and 614).

609. Where combustible Hlters are used in ventilation systems whose subsequent 
malfunction or failure could result in unacceptable releases of radioactivity, the fol
lowing requirements shall be met (see also para. 628):

(1) The Hlter banks shall be separated from other equipment by adequate Hre 
barriers;

(2) Appropriate methods shall be used to protect the Hlters from the effects 
of Hre;

'3 See Annex VII.
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(3) Fire detectors shall be installed inside the ducts before and after the filter 
bank.

610. The fresh air supply intakes to fire compartments shall be located away from 
the exhaust air outlets and smoke vents of other fire compartments to the extent 
necessary to prevent intake of smoke or combustion products and malfunctions of 
items important to safety which could lead to unacceptable releases of radioactivity.

611. Staircases which serve as access and escape routes should be kept free of all 
combustibles and may be provided with overpressure ventilation in order to keep the 
staircase free of smoke. It is advisable to make provision for smoke removal from 
corridors and rooms leading to staircases. For high multistorey staircases considera
tion should be given to subdividing the staircase.

612. To allow for part of the ventilation system becoming inoperable as a result of 
a fire, consideration should also be given to the provision of a separate vent, to which 
a temporary system of fans and flexible ducting can be connected to permit the con
trolled removal of smoke.

FIRE VENTING

613. An assessment should be carried out to determine the need for fire venting in 
the form of dedicated smoke and heat vents to remove products of combustion, pre
vent the spread of Hre, and provide a suitable environment for manual Hre Hghting. 
The required capability of the dedicated Hre vents shall be determined from computa
tional assessments of the smoke and heat released from the postulated Hre for the 
Hre compartment or Hre cell. The following areas could have provisions for Hre 
venting:

(1) Areas containing a heavy Hre load from electrical cables
(2) Areas containing a heavy Hre load from Hammable liquids
(3) Areas containing safety systems that are normally occupied by operating 

personnel (e.g. the main control room).

614. Consistent with safety, Hre venting could be required in Hre compartments 
containing radioactive materials. Although venting can result in the release of radio
active materials to the outside, it can directly, or through the improvement of condi
tions for Hre Hghting, prevent the ultimate release of larger quantities of 
radioactivity. Two cases should be distinguished:

(1) The possible release can be shown to be well below acceptable limits.
(2) The amount of radioactive material in the Hre compartment can make 

possible a release exceeding acceptable limits. In this case it shall be 
necessary to monitor the air before and during the venting operation. If
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at any time during the venting operation it appears that the acceptable 
limits couid be exceeded, then the ventilation or fire dampers shall be 
closed.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS

615. Electrical portions of safety systems shall, as far as is reasonably achievable, 
be designed to neither cause nor support a fire. Equipment such as cable circuits, 
switchgear and diesel generators associated with safety systems shall be protected 
against the consequences of Hre such that the requirements of para. 216 are satisfied. 
Cable insulation and jacketing materials when present in significant quantities should 
be fire retardant and of low smoke, low fume and low corrosion construction. (See 
Annex VIII for a more detailed discussion of cable fire hazards.)

616. Cables shall be laid on trays of steel, steel conduits or other structurally accept
able and non-combustible cable supports. The distance between power cables on the 
trays shall be sufficient to prevent an unacceptable influence between cables due to 
heat generated in them. The electrical protection system shall be designed so that the 
cables will not overheat under normal load and transient short circuit conditions (see 
Safety Series Nos 50-SG-D3 and 50-SG-D7 (Rev. 1)).

617. Safety system cabling associated with a division of redundant systems should 
be run in individual specifically protected routes and no cables should cross between 
redundant divisions of systems. Exceptions to these recommendations may be neces
sary in certain locations such as control rooms, cable spreading rooms and reactor 
building rooms. In this case the cables should be separated by appropriate means. 
Such exceptions should be minimized.

618. Large oil filled transformers shall not be situated where their burning could 
cause undue hazards. They should preferably be located in separate buildings or 
external compounds situated away from the reactor or other buildings containing 
safety related equipment.

619. All electrical cabinets and cable enclosures shall allow ready access for fire 
extinguishing subject to the safety rules imposed by the presence of live circuits.

620. The following additional recommendations should also be considered:

(1) Areas containing heavy Hre loads from electrical cables should be sepa
rated from other equipment by Hre barriers or even contained in a 
separate Hre compartment.

(2) Switch gear should be separated from other equipment by Hre barriers 
or contained in a Hre compartment.
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(3) The use of combustible material in all switches, circuit breakers and 
control and instrumentation cubicles should be kept to a reasonably 
achievable minimum.

EXPLOSION PROTECTION

621. The potential for fire related explosions occurring within or adjacent to a fire 
compartment shall be excluded as far as is practicable. However, if a potential for 
a fire related explosion exists the combined effects of the fire and the explosion shall 
be assessed and design measures taken to ensure that the requirements of para. 216 
are satisfied.

SPECIAL LOCATION REQUIREMENTS

622. The main control room is a fire compartment that in some cases contains equip
ment of different safety systems in close proximity. Consequently, in such cases all 
structural material used for the electrical cabinets and any fire stops within them shall 
be non-combustible. Redundant equipment used to perform the same safety function 
should be housed in separate electrical cabinets with sufficient distance between cabi
nets. If, however, this is not possible, fire stops of non-combustible material shall 
be used fbr separation. Every effort shall be made to keep the fire load in the control 
room as low as reasonably practicable at all times.

623. In other designs the main control room may not contain the key elements of 
safety systems needed to shut the reactor down and to remove residual heat. In such 
designs less stringent fire protection measures in the main control room may be 
acceptable.

624. The fire protection requirements for the supplementary control point shall be 
the same as those of the main control room. This includes protection from flooding 
or other effects of the operation of fire extinguishing systems. Additionally, the sup
plementary control point shall be placed in a fire compartment other than the fire 
compartment that contains the main control room. No ventilation equipment used by 
the supplementary control point shall be shared with that of the main control room. 
Sufficient physical separation between the main control room and the supplementary 
control point and their associated ventilation systems shall be provided so that the 
requirements of para. 216 are met after any postulated initiating event, such as fire. 
(See Section 7.8.3 of Safety Series No. 50-SG-D3 and para. 627 of the Code on 
Design).

625. The area immediately surrounding the reactor is a fire compartment in which 
generally the equipment of more than one redundant safety system is located in close
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proximity. Consequently all structural material within this fire compartment and any 
fire stops or fire barriers between safety equipment shall be non-combustible. Redun
dant divisions of safety systems shall be located as far apart as is practicable. .

626. For the reactor coolant pumps of water cooled reactors which contain a large 
inventory of combustible lubricating oil, a fixed automatic fire extinguishing system 
should be provided. As an alternative to an extinguishing system, the hydrocarbon 
based lubricating oil should be replaced by a less flammable fluid to reduce the 
potential for a significant Ore, or an oil collection system may be provided. The oil 
collection system should be capable of collecting oil from all potential leakage points 
and safely draining oil to a closed container.

627. The turbine building generally contains the total power conversion train of a 
nuclear power plant. Both nuclear safety and conventional safety are important here 
while fire compartmentalization is often difficult. In view of the large inventories of 
combustibles found in the lubricating and hydraulic systems of the steam turbine(s) 
and the rotor and stator cooling systems of the generator(s), adequate oil collection 
systems should be provided. Where possible, hydrogen should not be used as a 
generator rotor and/or stator coolant. The use of flammable hydrocarbon based 
turbine oils should be minimized.

628. Filter banks containing high fire loads from charcoal shall be taken into con
sideration in determining fire protection requirements. A Are in a filter bank can 
cause severe consequences owing to the presence of radioactive materials. Passive 
and active measures can be provided to limit the effects of fires in a filter bank: for 
example, the filter may be contained within a Are compartment fitted with a Axed 
water sprinkler system, or monitoring of temperature rise in the connecting ducts 
could be provided to enable the timely isolation of the Alter banks and the diversion 
of the air Aow to a reserve Alter. If necessary, manual Are Aghting techniques can 
thenbeactivated.

FIRES OF EXTERNAL ORIGIN

629. Fire that originates outside the site may have safety signiAcance. Precautionary 
measures should be taken to reduce the amount of combustibles in the vicinity of the 
plant and near access routes. For example, combustible vegetation in close vicinity 
to the plant should be removed.

630. The plant design shall prevent smoke or heat from Ares of external origin from 
impairing the accomplishment of necessary safety functions. For example, the venti
lation system shall be designed to prevent such smoke and heat from affecting redun
dant divisions of safety systems so as to cause a loss of a necessary safety function.
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This can be accomplished by isolation of the ventilation systems from outside air by 
dampers, with reliance on alternative systems to accomplish the ventilation system 
functions. It can also be accomplished by separating the inlet and exhaust hoods of 
one ventilation system serving one safety system from the inlet and exhaust hoods 
serving other redundant safety systems. For example, emergency diesels require nor
mal air for combustion. Therefore, the plant design shall ensure the adequate supply 
of normal air to that number of diesels required to perform necessary safety func
tions. In these ways a fire of external origin will not prevent the accomplishment of 
a necessary safety function.

631. Where the site of a nuclear power plant requires consideration of the effects 
of aircraft crashes at or near the site, a Are hazards analysis of this accident shall 
be made. This analysis shall consider that fires may occur at several locations 
because of the spread of the aircraft's fuel, and may lead to the failure of fire com
partment boundaries as a result of missile impact. Smoke may also be produced at 
several locations. Special equipment such as foam generators and entrenching tools, 
as well as specially trained on-site and off-site fire fighting personnel could be 
required to prevent such fires from penetrating structures containing items important 
to safety.

7. QUALITY ASSURANCE

701. The concept and requirements given in the quality assurance (QA) publications 
in the NUSS series shall be used in setting up the appropriate part of the QA 
programme for Hre protection measures (see Safety Series Nos 50-C-QA (Rev. 1), 
50-SG-QA1, 50-SG-QA2, 50-SG-QA4, 50-SG-QA5 (Rev. 1) and 50-SG-QA6 in 
particular).

702. Quality assurance requirements shall be in effect for fire protection elements 
of the plant from the inception of design, through construction of the plant and during 
its operating life and decommissioning. The QA programme shall provide assurance 
that:

(1) The design meets all fire protection requirements.
(2) All fire protection equipment and materials meet procurement specifica

tions based on the fire protection requirements and general plant draw
ings; the Hre detection and extinguishing equipment shall be qualiHed as 
suitable for its intended functions and preferably of proven type. Newly 
developed equipment and extinguishers shall be subjected to qualiHcation 
tests.
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(3) The plant Hre detection and extinguishing equipment and materials are 
fabricated and installed in accordance with design requirements, and 
required pre-operational and startup testing programmes on fire extin
guishing systems and equipment are satisfactorily completed.

(4) In the event of a fire during construction or operation that affects an item 
important to safety, an evaluation is made to ensure that the performance 
capability of that item important to safety is achievable as per design 
intent.

(5) Fire prevention procedures are implemented and fire detection and extin
guishing equipment and systems are tested and operable in accordance 
with plant operating requirements; plant personnel are properly trained 
in the operation and use of these systems and equipment.

703. Controls to be performed in implementing the QA programme shall be laid 
down in written procedures.

8. OPERATIONAL ASPECTS OF 
MANUAL FIRE FIGHTING

GENERAL

801. Manual fire fighting forms an important part of the defence in depth strategy. 
For some part of the plant, where the Hre hazard analysis has identiHed a high Hre 
loading, manual Hre Hghting may be the second line of defence (the Hrst line being 
the automatic extinguishing system), whilst for other lower Hre loading areas manual 
Hre Hghting may form the only method of Hre extinguishing.

802. The need for good organization, training and equipping of Hre Hghting person
nel at nuclear power plant sites requires that effective measures be implemented to 
ensure the proper discharge of these functions. Fire Hghting may involve the succes
sive intervention, in the order of their arrival on the scene, of:

(1) The immediate action Hre Hghting team, composed of members of the 
operating personnel having at their disposal the facilities available on the 
spot (e.g. portable or wheeled extinguishers and hydrants);

(2) The plant Hre brigade* ,̂ with its heavy equipment (e.g. motors, pumps 
and specialized facilities);

(3) Outside assistance from the local Hre authority, with its own equipment.

A typical selection of such controls is given in Annex 111. 
If required by the national authorities.
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IMPLEMENTATION

803. The operating organization shall, before the fuel arrives on the site, prepare 
a fire fighting plan which shall include the emergency arrangements and procedures 
to be applied in the event of Ore. This pian should cover all units on the site and 
any buildings within a single unit. Such a scheme may be elaborated in co-operation 
with the designer and any relevant outside authority, and shall provide necessary 
steps in relation to the expected extent and location of the fire. The fire pian shall 
be kept up to date as required by the QA programme.

804. Special attention shall be given to cases where there is a risk of release of radio
active material and it shall be ensured that such cases are included in the site emer
gency arrangements. Appropriate measures for the radiation protection of Hre 
Hghting personnel shall be taken.

805. Arrangements shall be made for the testing and maintenance of Hre detection 
and extinguishing equipment and other protection means in accordance with national 
standards. In addition, the procedures shall contain appropriate instructions and 
arrangements for situations when ceilain sections of the Hre detection and extinguish
ing system and other protection means are out of commission.

806. The procedures shall set out the role of the operating personnel in relation to 
the role of the immediate action Hre Hghting team, the plant Hre brigade and outside 
assistance such as local authority Hre brigades.

TRAINING AND RESPONSIBILITIES

807. Leaders and deputy leaders of the immediate action Hre Hghting team or plant 
Hre brigade shall be not only fully conversant with plant safety features but also 
trained in Hre Hghting techniques so that a balanced approach in directing Hre Hght
ing operations and maintaining nuclear plant safety can be achieved. The leader's 
ro}e shall also be to co-ordinate with the outside assistance personnel*  ̂ and to 
inform them of any radiological conditions which may affect the safety of the person
nel fighting the Hre.

808. Operating personnel with responsibility for Hre Hghting shall be familiar with 
the Hre extinguishing procedures for all possible hazards on the site such as 
Hammable or hazardous gases or liquids, high voltage equipment, etc., and shall be 
regularly trained and examined on their knowledge of the relevant procedures.

In some Member States the outside assistance Hre authority has a statutory require
ment to take charge of fire Hghting activides on the site.
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809. Operating personnel shall be familiar with the evacuation routes for plant staff 
during a fire and with the designated access routes for the fire fighting teams.

810. Members of the immediate action fire fighting team and plant fire brigade shall 
be given regular practice and training in fire fighting. The frequency of practices 
shall be established in advance and can be modified in accordance with experience.

811. While basic training is a necessary element in effective fire fighting, it does 
not in itself ensure the smooth operation of the immediate action fire fighting team 
and plant Hre brigade during a fire. All members shall know what their duties are, 
what equipment they shall operate, and where this equipment is located. The 
immediate action fire fighting team and plant fire brigade shall be familiar with the 
layout of the plant to assist in the control of fires during times when a particular area 
is filled with smoke or is poorly lit.

812. Effective training can be accomplished by an established training programme 
and regular Ore fighting exercises (see also the Code on Design) so that over a rela
tively short period of time the immediate action fire fighting team and plant fire 
brigade have had the opportunity to train as a well co-ordinated group, testing itself 
in the major areas of a plant. The drills shall include the simulated use of equipment 
in each area and should be preplanned and also reviewed immediately after their 
completion so that it can be determined how well the objectives have been met. Facil
ities should also be provided for training fire Hghting personnel in the techniques to 
be followed in smoke filled areas.

813. Such drills also permit supervising personnel to evaluate the effectiveness of 
communications with the immediate action fire Hghting team and plant fire brigade, 
their leaders, the reactor operator in the control room, and a central command post, 
if any.

814. To ensure proper coverage at all times, some members of each shift crew 
should be trained in fire protection. Training of the immediate action fire fighting 
team and plant fire brigade shall be co-ordinated with the outside assistance person
nel so that responsibilities and duties are assigned in advance. This co-ordination 
shall be part of the training of the outside assistance personnel and should be included 
in the site emergency arrangements.

815. Outside assistance personnel shall be trained in the precautions to be taken 
when fighting fires on nuclear power plant sites and shall be made aware of the need 
for radiological protection of personnel and the special hazards associated with a 
nuclear power plant site. Recognized courses in Hre prevention and Hre Hghting 
should be utilized. Adequate records of all training of Hre Hghting personnel should 
be kept.

816. Arrangements shall be made between the immediate action Hre Hghting team, 
the plant Hre brigade and the outside assistance personnel to establish respective
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responsibilities for the handling of fires at the nuclear power plant. Included in these 
arrangements shall be the procedures to be followed to provide accessibility of the 
site to the outside assistance personnel.

817. If outside assistance is insufficient or far from the plant, the capabilities of 
the immediate action Hre fighting team or plant fire brigade shall be increased to 
compensate for this.

818. The general instructions to be followed in the event of a Hre shall be listed and 
displayed where needed throughout the plant.

ANALYSIS OF FIRE INCIDENTS

819. The Hre incidents that occur shall be suitably analysed and reviewed with a 
view to learning the lessons therefrom. Corrective measures deemed necessary on 
the basis of such analyses shall be taken promptly.
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HALON FIRE EXTINGUISHING SYSTEMS

1.101. Halogenated hydrocarbon (halon) Hre extinguishing agents extinguish a fire 
by breaking down the chemical reaction of the fire. These agents vaporize before or 
during application and leave no particulate residue. Halons are stored as dense 
liquids and also have a relatively high degree of effectiveness per unit weight. For 
these reasons, their main usefulness has been in extinguishing fires in electrical 
equipment such as computer suites and also in control rooms. An undesirable aspect 
of these agents is the release of volatile bromines which are thought to have a 
deleterious effect on the Earth's environment and their use has already been phased 
out in some Member States. The requirements for the design of halon fire extinguish
ing systems are therefore not given in the main part of this Guide. Since such systems 
exist in operating plants or may still be used for a certain time in future plants, the 
relevant safety aspects are covered in this Appendix.

1.102. The general requirements as stated for carbon dioxide in paras 538 and 539 
shall be applied. ,

1.103. The required concentration to extinguish the fire shall be determined, includ
ing allowance for leakage from the space.

1.104. Since the gas is approximately five times heavier than air, and consequently 
there is a risk of stratification within the space, or leakage from the protected space, 
a rapid and even distribution of the gas throughout the space shall be achieved (e.g. 
within 10-30 s) by the use of special nozzles, adequate distribution and piping 
design.

1.105. The systems should be tested during commissioning and halon concentrations 
measured at various heights within the protected space (including at least one at high 
level) to demonstrate the design concentrations. Consideration should however be 
given to alternative methods of testing (i.e. not involving the release of halon) if such 
methods are available.

1.106. Care should be taken in selecting halon systems as a fire extinguishing 
medium where there may be possible contact with charcoal filters, since halons may 
dissolve radioactive iodine out of the filter materials after discharge.

1.107. Systems for recovering halon after testing, replenishment, etc. are now avail
able and should be used whenever possible, thus avoiding unnecessary release to the 
atmosphere.

1.108. Adequate precautions shall be taken if halon is intended to be used in rooms 
to which personnel have access.

Appendix I
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Appendix II

ESCAPE ROUTES

11.101. Adequate personnel escape routes shall be provided, taking into account the 
requirements of national building codes, Hre protection regulations and accident 
prevention rules, as well as consideration of nuclear safety requirements. For each 
route the following general conditions should be met:

(1) A minimum of two escape routes should be provided from every building.
(2) Escape routes should be protected (as far as practically achievable) against the 

effects of hazards connected with the escape or rescue. Protected rescue routes 
are, in particular, staircases and passageways. These passageways lead to pro
tected staircases or from protected staircases to the outside.

(3) Escape routes should be kept clear of any stored materials.
(4) Fire extinguishers should be placed at appropriate locations along the rescue 

routes as required by national regulations.
(5) Rescue routes should be clearly and permanently marked and be easy to 

recognize. The markings should show the shortest possible safe routes.
(6) The floor level or number should be clearly marked on all staircases.
(7) A reliable lighting system should be installed, backed up with an emergency 

lighting system.
(8) Appropriate means for raising the alarm (e.g. alarm buttons) shall be available 

at all places which have been defined by a risk analysis (which may be the fire 
hazards analysis).

(9) Rescue routes should have the capability of being ventilated either by mechani
cal or other means to avoid or remove smoke and facilitate access.

(10) Doors leading onto staircases should be of the self-closing type and open in the 
escape route direction.

(11) Technical measures should be taken to make it possible to quickly evacuate, 
through airlocks, a large number of personnel from containments during main
tenance periods.
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Annex I

ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE ON THE PREPARATION OF 
FIRE HAZARDS ANALYSES

It should be realized that a fire hazards analysis is an iterative process and 
details depend on the information available at the time in the design process.

1-1. COLLECTION OF BACKGROUND INFORMATION

A necessary first step in the preparation of a fire hazards analysis is the collec
tion of basic background information on plant layout, equipment and materials.

In this phase of the hazards analysis it is recommended that a general descrip
tion of the physical characteristics of the power facilities and plant locations be pre
pared, including:

(a) Building layout, structural and architectural parameters (walls, floors, 
roofs);

(b) Water supplies, fire pumps and other extinguishing agents;
(c) Fire mains, hydrants, valves and hose stations;
(d) Access and egress points;
(e) Identification, description and location of systems important to safety;
(f) Identification, description and location of areas in which fires could

involve systems or components resulting in the release of radioactive 
materials;

(g) Designation of proposed fire compartments or fire cells and proposed 
fire resistance ratings of fire barriers;

(h) Inventory of combustible materials by fire compartment or fire cell;
(i) Listing of proposed fire detection and fire extinguishing systems by type, 

Hre compartment and fire cell;
(j) Description of ventilation systems for each fire compartment.

In addition to a written compilation of the above information, it may prove use
ful to summarize the information in tables and drawings (see the schematic examples 
in Table 1-1 and Figs 1-1 to 1-3).

1-2. QUANTIFICATION OF FIRE HAZARDS

For evaluation of fire hazards, it is useful to quantify the relative hazards. 
While specific means of providing that quantification may vary, a general description 
of a suggested method is as follows:

(a) Provide a listing of databases on the physical properties used for combus
tion and heat transfer calculations. Provide a listing of the specific
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TABLE 1-1. EXAMPLE OF FIRE LOADING SCHEDULE

Hazard Cables Oil Other Total Potential ignition Detector

Room enclosure MJ/m^ MJ MJ/m^ MJ MJ/m^ MJ MJ/m^ MJ sources Estinguisher

Pump room 200 8 000 200 8 000 Pump motor Smoke detector , 
Manual extinguishing

Sub change room 20 400 . 20 400 Seenote(a) Smoke detector 
Manual extinguishing

Stairway Seenote(b) See note (a) Smoke detector 
Manual extinguishing

Cable riser 1750 25 000 1 750 25 000 Seenote(a) Smoke detector 
Auto-sprinkler (water)

Diesel generator room 30 6 000 2 500 60 000 2 530 66 000 Diesel generator, 
switchgear, 
pump/motor

Smoke, infrared and 
thermal detectors 
Auto-sprinkler (water); 
manual foam

Main switchgear room 500 26 000 500 26 000 Switchgear Smoke detectors 
Carbon dioxide; 
total flooding

Essential switchgear 350 18 000 350 18 000 Switchgear Smoke detectors 
Carbon dioxide; 
total flooding

Notes

(a) There should be no ignition sources present in these areas. However, fire detection and extinguishing is provided to allow for transient or other 
unspecified causes of ignition.

(b) Smoke detection and manual extinguishing (e.g. portable extinguishers) for unspecified transient combustibles.
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Combusf/b/es.'

e

1001 - 3000 MJ/m? 

100 - 1000 MJ/m .̂ 

<100MJ/m2 

Fuel/oil

Cable insulation

/gn/f/on source.

^  Switchgear

( ] )  Motor

M Maintenance activity

F7C. 7-7. 7yp;'ca/ o / MMrcM.
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Defectors; erf/ngu/sfi/ng systems;

B Thermal Automatic water

B Infra-red Automatic CO2

E Smoke A Manual foam

A Manual water

F/G. 7-2. Eca/np/e ^y^ew.
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— — — = Fire resistive barrier

F7G. 7-J. o/^re confat'nmenf anJ [n/Zuence approacAe .̂ 7n fAe ^re containment
approacA.* (7) 6h'ese/ generators /4, B anJ C are separated ^y ^Ma/t/:e^^re Earner! (anJ 
ê Mtppê  wt'tA .separate sprtnA/er ,̂ eacA ;n a separate^re cowpartntent; (2) eMentta/ ̂ wttcA- 
gear /), S an<7 C are separated /?y ^Ma/t^ed^re Garnery (ant? egmpped wt'tA CÔ  systems), 
eacA tn a separate ̂ tre cwnparffMenf,' (3) a// tAree sa/ety pumps are located t'n c a r a fe  ̂ tre 
cowparfntenn. 7n ;Ae^re ;'n/?Mence approach. /7) Z?otA caMe risers are /ocated t'n one^re co/n- 
partwent, eacA separated yhMM tAe ofAer ^y distance t'n an i'ndt'w'dMa/ ̂ re ceH and protected 
?̂y separate sprt'nMer systems; (2) ca t̂'nets X and F wt'fA /ow com̂ Msf;'̂ /e Joadt'ng are separated 

^y distance and profecfe<7 ^y C(?2. eacA representing a separate y:re ceH.
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material properties used in calculations. For example, provide a listing 
of values for heat of combustion, mass burning rate, rate of heat release, 
specific heat, absorptivity, etc. for materials evaluated.

(b) State any basic assumptions or limitations which may have impact on the 
applicability of the results of evaluations. For example, flame propaga
tion or heat release data may apply only for certain conditions as tested, 
such as cables tested only on isolated trays in the vertical position, which 
may not apply directly to in-use conditions.

(c) State the approach to be used in the quantification of the fire hazard. 
Quantification may be provided by conservative subjective evaluation, 
by computational methods or by a combination of these.

(d) Where subjective evaluation is used, provide a listing by fire compart
ment or Hre cell of the fire load, the expected heat release rate, the 
sources of ignition and the likely damage to equipment. This information 
may be best summarized in tabular form. The evaluation should include 
a discussion on how the relative parameters are to be evaluated in judging 
the adequacy of the fire protection to be provided.

(e) Where computational methods are used, they may include hand calcula
tions, computer calculations or both. Hand calculations should include 
a listing of all basic equations used as well as a list of references as the 
source of those equations. Where computer codes for Hre modelling are 
to be used, the evaluation should include a description of the code used, 
including a summary of the documentation of the method, discussion of 
any validation studies of the code, sample data input and output, and the 
results of calculations made speciHcally for the Hre hazards analysis.

1-3. EVALUATION OF ADEQUACY OF FIRE PROTECTION

It is necessary to evaluate the adequacy of the proposed Hre protection. Ques
tions which may need to be addressed in the evaluation include:

(a) Will the postulated Hre be contained within the Hre compartment or Hre 
cell with a single, credible failure of Hre detection or extinguishing sys
tems or the Hre barrier?

(b) Will a postulated Hre in the Hre compartment or Hre cell be detected 
prior to the onset of unacceptable damage?

(c) Will a postulated Hre in the Hre compartment or Hre cell be extinguished 
prior to the onset of unacceptable damage?

(d) What will be the effect of Hre, smoke or other products of combustion 
on adjacent Hre compartments or Hre cells?

(e) Is there safety related equipment subject to damage within the Hre com
partment or Hre cell for which the safety function cannot be fulHHed by
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other safety related equipment in other fire compartments or Hre cells 
which will remain free from fire damage?

(f) Will any equipment important to safety located outside the fire cell or fire 
compartment being evaluated be affected, directly or indirectly, by a fire 
within the fire compartment?

(g) What will be the effect of the fire extinguishing agent on items important 
to safety?

(h) What consequences are expected in the event of spurious actuation?
(i) Will a radioactive release preclude access or cause undue release to the 

environment?

1-4. MODIFICATION OF PROPOSED PROTECTION

As a result of the evaluation process, it may be necessary to recommend 
changes in the proposed levels of fire protection in order to achieve the stated safety 
goals. Proposed changes should be re-evaluated in the fire hazards analysis. Subse
quent plant changes or modifications for any reason during the life of the power plant 
should be evaluated and the Hre hazards analysis updated as appropriate.

As the detailed design of the total plant (i.e. non-Hre installation) proceeds, 
modiHcations can take place which could affect the Hre hazards analysis (e.g. addi
tional Hre barrier penetrations may be proposed, pumps, pipes or cabling may be 
added). It is therefore appropriate at a suitable point (or points) in the design/con- 
struction programme to undertake a check of the plant against the design to ensure 
that the design intent is being maintained. This should form part of the QA 
programme (see Section 7).

1-5. RESULTS

The Hre hazards analysis should deHne and document those portions of the Hre 
protection systems, building systems important to Hre safety and Hre protection pro
grammes which must be maintained to ensure safe operation of the plant. The 
documentation should include the background information, assumptions and descrip
tions as recommended in Sections 1-1 to 1-3 of this annex.
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Annex II 

FIRE BARRIERS

The overall purpose of fire barriers in nuclear power plants is to provide a pas
sive boundary around a space with a demonstrated capability to withstand and con
tain an expected fire without allowing the fire to propagate across, or otherwise cause 
direct or indirect damage, to materials or items on the non-fire exposed side of the 
fire barrier. The fire barrier is expected to perform this function independently of 
any fire extinguishing action.

11-1. FIRE BARRIER RESISTIVITY

The qualification testing procedure for fire barriers is conducted by exposing 
sample constructions to room burn-out tests or furnace tests using various fuels. The 
temperature versus time curve described in ISO 834 provides a standard temperature 
exposure in the furnace but is not intended to represent or model any particular room 
fire condition. It also does not provide for a consistent heating condition as the expos
ing heat flux will vary with furnace conditions.

It would be extremely useful if it were possible to rationalize the furnace test 
exposure for fire barriers in terms of the expected exposure in actual room fires. 
Current predictive, computational methods for modelling room fires make it possible 
to estimate the expected time dependent heating conditions within rooms on the basis 
of fuel load, fuel type and distribution, room geometry, room insulating values, ven
tilation rates and other factors. If the temperature versus time conditions expected 
in a particular room fire are known, it is useful to relate the exposure to the tempera
ture versus time history of ISO 834.

A method to relate various temperature versus time curves to the standard fur
nace curve was first proposed by S.H. Ingberg at the United States National Bureau 
of Standards in the 1920s. Some nuclear plant computer fire models use the Ingberg 
method to relate predicted Hre severity to fire barrier adequacy. The Ingberg 
hypothesis is that if the integrated area below the temperature versus time curve for 
a particular Hre is less than the integrated area below the furnace temperature versus 
time curve to which the barrier is tested, then the Hre barrier is adequate for the 
expected Hre severity.

The Ingberg hypothesis, while simple in its approach and application, does not 
adequately address some very fundamental principles which require that it be applied 
only with careful judgement and attention to its limitations. The approach using 
integrated areas does not account for the rate of heating or rate of temperature rise 
within materials.

Another attempt to correlate room Hres to Hre resistance tests, known as the 
normalized heat load concept, has been proposed. It deHnes the Hre exposure in
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terms of incident heat flux and the response of the Hre barrier in terms of thermal 
inertia, which is a function of the conductivity, specific heat and density of the Hre 
barrier. The normalized heat load concept is applicable to relatively thick insulating 
materials but does not apply particularly well to conductive Hre barriers such as steel 
doors or dampers or seals through which pipes or cables may pass.

Available methods in Hre protection engineering permit the prediction of heat 
exposure within Hre compartments to a fair degree of accuracy. However, in the 
application of that information to tested Hre barrier systems, a great amount of judge
ment must be used; direct precise numerical correlation of the severity of the Hre 
exposure and Hre barrier performance is not possible at present.

Prescriptive requirements in national standards for minimum hourly Hre 
resistance ratings for Hre barriers in speciHc plant areas can provide adequate Hre 
separation where conditions anticipated in actual plant Hres are expected to be similar 
to or less severe than the standard furnace Hre conditions. Where expected Hre con
ditions may be signiHcantly different, further analysis of the expected performance 
of the Hre barrier may be necessary. Computational methods to determine the heat 
transfer, thermal expansion, strength of materials or other physical properties under 
the expected Hre exposure may be sufHcient to ensure conHdence in the ability of 
the Hre barrier to perform its intended function. In some cases where such conH- 
dence cannot be ensured, speciHc Hre testing may be necessary.

11-2. FIRE BARRIER PENETRATIONS

An ideal Hre barrier surrounding a Hre compartment would be one which is 
continuous and totally passive in operation. Once any openings are introduced in 
such Hre barriers, even if the openings are protected, the expected reliability and 
effectiveness of the barrier is reduced.

Systems provided for closure or protection of openings in Hre barriers often 
include active components depending on some external input to perform their func
tion. Such components may include fusible links, electrothermal links; magnetic or 
mechanical latches, hinges, smoke or heat detectors, or other devices. Each active 
device presents a source of potential failure of the Hre barrier system. Systems 
provided for closure of openings should meet the requirements of radiation protec
tion where appropriate.

In some cases, closure or protective devices for openings may be qualiHed to 
less stringent standards than those for the Hre barrier itself. In some national stan
dards the Hre barrier may be required to meet certain criteria for temperature rise, 
hose stream impact or passage of flame but Hre doors, dampers and penetration seals 
may not be required to achieve the same level of performance in tests.

Whereas Hre barriers around Hre compartments are generally continuous, 
closure devices for openings do not provide for complete closure. Doors and Hre 
dampers require clearances for operation as well as for thermal expansion. Penetra
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tion seals may contain unsealed openings between penetrating items. Such openings 
may allow penetration by smoke, flame or hot gases under Hre conditions.

Closure devices for openings in fire barriers require maintenance to ensure 
their functional response in the event of fire. Doors subject to frequent personnel use 
may also be subject to routine damage. Fire dampers, which may seldom be used 
except at the time of fire emergency, may require periodic operation, adjustment or 
maintenance. Inspection, testing and maintenance routines should be established for 
closure devices for openings in fire barriers.

Even a passive ventilation system to and from a fire compartment which is not 
isolated by Hre dampers and there form belongs to the Hre barrier, needs inspection, 
testing and maintenance (see paras 607 and 608).

Since openings in a Hre barrier reduce the overall reliability and effectiveness 
of the barrier, such openings should be limited to the minimum necessary for plant 
operation. Where openings must be provided for personnel access or for electrical 
or mechanical services, the means of protecting the openings should be carefully 
selected and installed to minimize the amount of reduction of the Hre resistance of 
the barrier caused by the opening. The means of protection may require frequent test
ing and maintenance to ensure its proper function at the time of a Hre.
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Annex III

LIST OF CONTROLS

The QA programme includes procedures on the controls to maintain the perfor
mance of the fire protection system and personnel working on the plant. A typical 
list of such controls is as follows:

(1) Prohibit bulk storage of combustible materials inside or adjacent to safety 
related buildings or systems during operation or maintenance periods.

(2) Govern the safe handling and limit the use of ordinary combustible materials, 
combustible and flammable gases and liquids, high efficiency particulate air 
and charcoal filters, dry ion exchange resins, or other combustible supplies in 
areas important to safety.

(3) Govern the handling of and limit transient fire loads such as combustible 
materials in buildings containing systems important to safety or equipment dur
ing all phases of operation and especially during maintenance, modification or 
refuelling operations.

(4) Ensure that proposed work activities are properly reviewed by suitably quali
fied staff to identify potential transient fire hazards and specify any additional 
fire protection requirements in the work activity procedure.

(5) Ensure that the work permit system properly controls the use of ignition 
sources which may result from welding, flame cutting, brazing or soldering 
operations.

(6) Control the removal from the area of all waste, debris, scrap, oil spills or other 
combustibles resulting from the work activity immediately following comple
tion of the activity, or at the end of each work shift, whichever comes first.

(7) Govern leak testing. Procedures such as airflow determination should use one 
of the commercially available techniques. Open flames or combustion gener
ated smoke should not be permitted.

(8) Control the use of speciHc combustibles in areas with equipment important to 
safety. All wood used in such areas during maintenance, modification or 
refuelling operations (such as lay-down blocks or scaffolding) should be 
treated with a flame retardant material.

(9) In fuel handling areas, ensure that any untreated combustible material from 
containers is removed from the area immediately following unpacking.

(10) Ensure that working premises are equipped with fire extinguishing equipment.
(11) Provide instructions on fire safety regulations to operating personnel.
(12) Ensure that all fire protection systems, active or passive, are inspected and 

their function regularly controlled in conformance with the technical 
specifications.

(13) Maintain periodic housekeeping inspections to ensure continued compliance 
with these administrative controls.
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Annex IV

FIRE DETECTION SYSTEMS

Paragraphs 503-511 of this Guide refer to the selection of fire detectors to 
ensure that they will perform their specified function as required by the hazards anal
ysis. This annex provides further guidance on the factors to be taken into account 
in the selection of detectors for particular applications.

IV-1. TYPES OF FIRE DETECTORS

The main categories of fire detectors are:

(1) Heat detectors — these include: (a) frangible bulbs and fusible links 
which are generally used as the activator in water sprinkler systems; and
(b) ceiling mounted point types, and linear heat detection cables, temper
ature probes, thermocouple and resistance thermometer types, all of 
which are used in electrically initiated detection systems.

(2) Smoke detectors (or combustion product detectors) — the most widely 
available types are the ionization chamber and the optical type. An 
aspirating smoke detection system continuously draws atmospheric sam
ples from different locations by tubes which lead to a central smoke 
detector, but such systems can have an increased risk of spurious opera
tion. Smoke detectors are sometimes used as an activator in water sprin
kler systems.

(3) Infrared and ultraviolet detectors — these are generally used for the 
detection of flames.

(4) Flammable gas detectors — these are used to monitor an area or 
enclosure where a flammable gas and air mixture could be present.

IV-2. DISCUSSION

Smoke detectors will generally detect the onset of fire at an early stage and are 
therefore to be preferred for the majority of situations. However, in areas where high 
levels of ionizing radiation may be present, ionization chamber type detectors should 
not be used unless they are appropriately qualified for the environment and a planned 
maintenance programme exists for verifying their continued sensitivity. Care should 
also be taken in the positioning of smoke detectors to ensure that their performance 
is not adversely affected by ventilation systems.

Heat detectors are normally positioned immediately above or around the plant 
at risk and are used in applications where the atmospheric conditions may cause spu
rious alarms in smoke detectors, for example in areas where oil fumes may be 
present. Heat detectors are also used to provide an early warning of a temperature
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rise in a flammable liquid to a dangerous level. A further development of heat 
detector application is linear heat detector cabling which can be laid close to the 
source of risk (e.g. cable trays) and which will operate when any single point reaches 
a certain temperature value and can then activate an extinguishing system.

Infrared and ultraviolet detectors have the ability to detect flames and therefore 
have applications in locations such as diesel generator rooms where the combination 
of rotating machinery and flammable liquids may lead to fire.

Flammable gas detectors should be selected only in locations where a flamma
ble gas and air mixture could be present.

IV-3. LOCATION OF DETECTORS

The area of coverage of detectors may vary depending on the plant located 
within the space. Whilst national standards may specify the coverage for particular 
types of detectors'^, the individual risk should be evaluated in each case and the 
need to position additional detectors above items important to safety should be 
considered.

The selection and placement of Hre detectors should be carefully performed to 
ensure that the detectors will actuate as expected in response to fires. Numerous fac
tors will affect the response of fire detectors to growing fires. Among those factors 
are:

— burning rate
— rate of change of burning rate
— ceiling height
— position and location of detector
— location of walls
— position of any obstructions to gas flow
— room ventilation
— detector response characteristics.

A method applying some of these factors in predicting the response of ceiling 
mounted fire detectors to a growing Hre is presented in Fig IV-1. In this method, 
it is assumed that for steady state Hres not taking into account ventilation, etc., the 
rate of heat release (q) is a function of the mass burning rate (m) and the heat of com
b ustion^)

<i = mhe

' ̂  In some Member States the maximum distances of sensing elements from any point 
on a flat horizontal ceiling equate to a grid of 7.5 m side length for heat detectors and 10.6m  
for smoke detectors.
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F/G. /M-7. Predtcftng detector rMpon.se to growt'ng y:rM.

Fires which may be anticipated to occur in nuclear power plants generally grow as 
a parabolic function of time

q = at"

where a  is a proportionality constant dependent on the type of combustible material 
and its arrangement and x — 2 for radially expanding fires.

Gas temperatures (#) at the centre above the fire vary with the size of the Hre 
(heat release rate) and the height of the fire

<?. = Pq'h'

where <8 is a constant of proportionality and y and z have been empirically deter
mined to be equal to 0.66 and — 1.67, respectively, for relatively steady heat release 
in large volumes.

For smooth, unconHned, unobstructed ceilings, temperatures will vary in the 
radial direction inversely as the square of the distance from the centre line of the Hre

#r = P (q)" h'

where y and z have been empirically determined to be equal to 0.66 and -1 .0  for 
r < 0 .1 8 h .

If the Hre growth for a combustible material is known from empirical data from 
Hre tests, it is possible for a given room geometry to estimate the expected ceiling
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temperatures as a function of time (or fire size) in response to a growing Hre. It is 
thus possible to select and place Hre detectors to respond to Hres of a speciHc size.

In the selection of detector systems, the need for diverse methods of detection 
should be considered in areas where Hres may start from different causes and if there 
is a safety reason for a higher ieve) of protection in the area. For example, in a room 
containing a diesel generator, a combination of smoke, heat and infrared detectors 
would be appropriate (see Fig. 1-2 of Annex I). More reliable Hre detection cover
age may be achieved by increasing the number of sensors, by using diverse types 
of sensors on one loop or by increasing the number of detection loops.

For ventilation systems, smoke detectors should be used within the ducting 
because of their faster response compared to heat detectors. Due note needs to be 
taken that detectors will need to be very sensitive because the smoke will be more 
dilute; this in turn could lead to increased false alarms.
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Annex V

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER AND WATER SPRAY SYSTEMS

Automatic sprinkler and water spray systems, using water as the Hre extin
guishing medium, provide an effective means of protecting against most fire hazards 
that may be present at nuclear power facilities. Water is generally considered to be 
the most effective agent for extinguishing Hres in ordinary combustible materials and 
in combustible liquids. It is proven to be particularly suitable for use in extinguishing 
deep seated Hres such as Hres involving grouped electrical cables. Full scale Hre tests 
have demonstrated that gas extinguishing systems will not extinguish deep seated 
Hres in grouped electrical cables without extended soak times, thus allowing the Hre 
to reignite when air is re admitted to the fuel. Sprinklers and water spray systems 
have been demonstrated to be effective in extinguishing Hres involving combustible 
liquids, including pool Hres and pressurized spray Hres. Properly designed sprinkler 
and water spray systems may be safely applied to live electrical hazards.

Sprinkler and water spray systems include Hre protection systems which dis
charge water for the control and extinguishing of Hres. These include both closed 
head and open head systems, in closed head systems, the individual sprinkler heads 
have fusible, metallic elements or frangible glass bulbs which prevent the discharge 
of water until a certain minimum temperature is reached. In open head systems, 
water is discharged upon the opening of a valve in the piping system, either manually 
or automatically.

The type of sprinkler to be used and the arrangement of the sprinkler system 
need to be selected specifically for the particular hazard. In addition to the expected 
Hre exposure as determined in the Hre hazards analysis, various factors should be 
taken into account in the design of sprinkler systems. Among those factors are the 
spacing and location of sprinkler heads, the temperature rating and thermal response 
time of the sprinkler heads, and the water discharge rate necessary for extinguishing.

The required spacing of sprinkler heads should be determined on the basis of 
the discharge characteristics of the individual sprinkler heads and the expected 
severity of the Hre hazard to be protected against, as determined in the Hre hazards 
analysis. Spacing of sprinkler heads solely on the basis of prescriptive standards will 
not necessarily result in an adequate level of protection from all Hre hazards. The 
location of the sprinkler heads must be carefully selected to optimize the response 
to the Hre and the distribution of the water spray, while also minimizing any obstruc
tions to water distribution.

The temperature ratings of sprinkler heads should be selected so that the nor
mal maximum ambient temperature is suitably below the rated actuation temperature 
of the head. Where rapid actuation of the sprinkler system is determined by the Hre 
hazards analysis to be required, sprinkler heads with a quicker response time should 
be used, e.g. a deluge system released by smoke detectors of the Hre detection 
system.
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Water discharge rate or discharge density is the critical parameter in determin
ing if sprinklers will be effective in extinguishing a particular fire. The discharge 
density from a sprinkler system is a function of the orifice size of the sprinkler head, 
the volume and pressure available from the water supply system, and the size and 
arrangement of the sprinkler piping system. The expected discharge density may be 
determined by hydraulic calculations. Tests have indicated that a delivered discharge 
density of 6.5 L-min*' m*̂  is sufficient to extinguish fires in grouped electrical 
cables. Other research indicates that discharge densities of 8 L-min '-m  ̂ will 
meet the design requirements of extinguishing liquid hydrocarbon pool fires. This 
research also indicates that a discharge density of 12 L-min ' - m w i l l  cool, but 
not extinguish, pressurized oil spray fires. Water densities of as high as 
40-60 L-min ' - m m u s t  be provided to extinguish pressurized oil spray fires. 
Design discharge densities must be carefully selected to match the expected fire 
intensity.

Discharge of water from sprinkler systems, either in response to an actual fire 
or from accidental sprinkler actuation, can result in spurious operation of electrical 
systems which are sensitive to moisture. The potential for, and the consequences of, 
spurious operations due to sprinkler discharge should be evaluated in the fire hazards 
analysis. Sensitive components may require special shielding against water intrusion. 
Where water based extinguishing systems are used, means should be provided to 
confine potentially contaminated water, and adequate drains should be provided.

To provide prompt response to fire emergencies, sprinkler systems should 
preferably be automatically actuated. Manually operated sprinkler systems should be 
used only in cases where it has been clearly demonstrated in the fire hazards analysis 
that delayed operation of the sprinkler system during a Hre emergency will not com
promise plant safety.

WILLBERG, L. E., NORTA, A.K., "Sprinkler protection of oil filled equipment 
in Finnish nuclear power stations", Fire Protection and Fire Fighting in Nuclear Installations 
(Proc. Symp. Vienna, 1989), IAEA, Vienna (1989) 199.
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Annex VI

EXAMPLE OF POSSIBLE LAYOUT OF 
FIRE WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

FIRE WATER MAIN LOOP

A  Water sprinkler system riser 

#  Outside fire hydrant

O  Inside fire hose connection riser

*j* Indicating type valve

--------- Fire water main loop

Fire pump

Fire water supply tank (or other source)
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Annex VH

SCHEMATIC EXAMPLES OF COMPARTMENT 
SEPARATION FOR VENTILATION

Exhaust fan 
room

- Smoke flaps

FC: Fire compartment
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Annex VIII 

ELECTRICAL CABLE INSULATION

VIII-1. FIREHAZARD

Along with liquid hydrocarbons used as lubricating and insulating fluids, the 
large inventories of organic insulated electrical cable constitute a significant source 
of combustible materials in nuclear power facilities. Fires involving such fuel 
materials have an important impact on items important to safety. The impact of Ores 
on items important to safety should be determined in the fire hazards analysis.

Various approaches have been taken by different designers to help limit the 
probability that a cable fire will have significant impact. Among the approaches are: 
limiting the total inventory of combustible material in cable installations; reducing 
the relative combustibility of cable insulation; providing fire protection to limit fire 
propagation; and providing separation among cables and safety trains which may be 
affected by fires.

VIII-2. FIRE LOAD

There have been differing approaches to limiting the total amount of combusti
ble material in cable installations in an effort to limit the potential fire intensity 
through fuel control. In some cases, the allowable amount of polymer in cable instal
lations is limited by national practice to<less than 7-10 kg per linear metre without 
additional fire protection being required. In another case, up to six, twenty-four inch 
(61 cm) cable trays may be allowed in a fire compartment without fixed, automatic 
Ore protection, irrespective of the actual amount of polymer insulation contained in 
the installation.

Following the Browns Ferry cable fire of 1975, increased attention was 
directed toward the development of 'fire-retardant' cable insulations to reduce the 
ignitability and rate of flame propagation associated with cable fires.

VIII-3. FIRE TESTS

While details of qualification tests for fire retardancy of electrical cables vary 
according to national standards, large scale cable flame propagation tests often 
involve vertical cable samples exposed to a flaming ignition source. Research scien
tists have asserted that the full scale tests do not adequately define the fire hazards
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of cables. ^ Among the important variable factors associated with cable fire tests 
are:

— ignition source strength
— cable arrangement
— resistance to ignition
— extent of fire propagation
— air flow rate.

The intensity of the ignition source for cable Hre testing may strongly influence 
the test results. Larger ignition sources prove to be more discriminating in predicting 
the ignitability and flame propagation characteristics of cable samples. Ignition 
sources used in tests may not be representative of potential Ore sources in actual 
installations. Cables rated as fire retardant on the basis of standard test conditions 
may, in fact, propagate fire when exposed to alternative ignition sources.

The cable arrangement very strongly influences the rate of flame propagation 
along cables. Both the number and the geometric distribution of cables will affect 
the flame properties. The orientation of cables with respect to adjacent cable systems 
or walls or ceilings will affect radiant heat transfer and thus influence the rate of 
flame propagation. Cables are seldom installed in plants in an arrangement which 
is similar to that in which they were fire tested.

Resistance to ignition and resistance to flame propagation are important 
parameters to be demonstrated by cable Are tests. It must be recognized, however, 
that the resistance of a cable to ignition and flame propagation does not imply that 
the cable is non-combustible. Under proper conditions, fire rated cable will support 
self-sustaining combustion.

Cable fire research in the USA has revealed that not only will fire rated cables 
support combustion but also that fires involving fire rated cables are more difficult 
to extinguish than fires involving PVC formulations that are not Ore rated.

Cable fire testing is most often performed under conditions with no air flow 
other than the convective currents induced by the fire itself. Forced ventilation will 
have a strong influence on flame propagation rates. The controlled ventilation rates 
in nuclear power plants are not likely to be the same as those present during cable 
fire tests.

While the goal of qualifying cables by standard flame tests is to eliminate a sig
nificant source of combustible fuel in nuclear power plants, the result is that it 
reduces, but does not remove, a potential Hre hazard in the plant. Even where Hre 
rated cables are provided, the potential for damage to items important to safety due 
to cable Hres still exists.

TEWARSON, A., DOBSON, PH.; "A technique for the quantification of 
material properties for fire hazard assessment of cables", Fire Protection and Fire Fighting 
in Nuclear Installations (Proc. Symp. Vienna, 1989), IAEA, Vienna (1989) 471. '
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Vm -4. FIRE PROTECTION

Since some level of fire hazard exists whenever organic insulated cables are;, 
present, it may be prudent to provide some form of fire protection as dictated by the 
Hre hazards analysis. Inorganic, fire retardant coatings may be directly applied to 
cables. Such coatings help to reduce the potential for ignition and flame propagation, 
but do not render the cable non-combustible. In some cases, fire breaks or non
combustible fire stops may be provided to surround cable installations to limit linear 
flame spread. Fixed fire extinguishing systems may be provided to extinguish cable 
Hres before the occurrence of damage to items important to safety.

Properly designed gas extinguishing systems may, as ah exception, be utilized 
to control Hres involving grouped electrical cables. However, since grouped cables 
may produce deep seated Hres which are not readily extinguished by gas Hre extin
guishing agents, consideration may need to be given to the provision of a water based 
system as the primary extinguishing system.

Experience with major electrical cable Hres shows that water will promptly 
extinguish such Hres. Since prompt extinguishing of the Hre can be vital to reactor 
safety, Hre and water damage to safety systems is reduced by the more efHcient 
application of water from Hxed systems spraying directly on the Hre rather than by 
sole reliance on manual application with Hre hoses. Where manual Hre Hghting is 
needed to supplement Hxed extinguishing systems, appropriate Hre Hghting proce
dures and Hre training should provide the techniques, equipment and skills for the 
use of water in Hghting electrical cable Hres in nuclear plants, particularly in areas 
containing a high concentration of electric cables with plastic insulation.

This does not mean that Hxed water systems should be installed everywhere. 
Equipment that may be damaged by water should be shielded or relocated away from 
the Hre hazard and the water. Drains should be provided to remove any water used 
for Hre extinguishing to ensure that water accumulation does not incapacitate safety 
related equipment.

Beyond limiting the impact of cable Hres by limiting the amounts of combusti
ble materials, reducing the combustibility of the material and providing various 
forms of Hre protection, the impact of potential cable Hres may be reduced by 
providing suitable separation, either through the containment approach or through 
the influence approach (see paras 310-312).

In some cases, spatial separation used alone or in conjunction with Hre safety 
measures may provide sufficient separation to preclude damage to redundant safety 
systems due to a single, credible Hre. It is not possible to specify a single minimum 
distance which will provide adequate safe separation for all circumstances, but rather 
the adequacy of the separation should be determined by careful analysis of individual 
situations (see Section 3 of this Guide for further discussion of Hre hazards analysis).
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A preferred approach to separation of safety trains is to provide unpenetrated 
fire barriers to separate safety functions (see Annex II for a discussion of fire rated 
barriers and the protection of openings).

With due consideration given to the various factors which affect the perfor
mance of electrical cables under fire conditions, there are general approaches which 
may be taken to reduce the expected impact of such fires. Separation of cable systems 
can be provided to ensure that required electrical functions are maintained under fire 
conditions. The total amount of combustible material present can be limited, thus 
limiting the potential size of fires. The expected combustibility of cable installations 
may be reduced by using cables which have been demonstrated to be less hazardous 
under limited fire testing protocols. Extinguishing systems can be provided so that 
if cables do become ignited, the Hre will be extinguished prior to the onset of unac
ceptable damage. The fire hazards analysis provides a means to analyse and optimize 
the use of these approaches to limiting the impact of cable fires.
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